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Village Council MeetingPeat-McGregor WeddingAre You Thinking
Of Painting?

I
The Municipal council met last 

Monday evening at 8 o’clock. The 
Reeve and Councillors Drummond 
and Crooker being the only members 
present. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and adopted.

A eommuniva’ion was received 
from the Waterloo Fire Insurance Co 
re premium due.
Councillor .las, V. Markle resigning 
as councillor.

In Central Presbyterian church same shade with tulle veiled water 
! Monday afternoon, with a profusion lilies, and Iniuguet of mauve sweet 
of Madonna lilies forming an effect- pens and Marguerites.

was in blue taffeta in shot effect, 
pink hat with rose garniture, and 
an old fashioned nosegay bouquet 
of forget-me-not and roses. 
McGregor, mother of the bride, was 
in black velvet, hla-k hat to match 
and bouquet of violets. r
ley Gordon was best man, and the 
ushers were Mr. W. H. Marsh, 

Mordon sang “My Arthur Araneun (Chicago), and Col. 
MuFarlane, Toronto.

Miss Davis
ive background, the marriage was 
solemnized by Rev. Dr. Sedgwick of 
Hazel Kate, youngest daughter of 
Dr. .1. 0. and Mrs. McGregor, »o 
Mr. Oswald David Peat, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Peat, Petri ilea. 
At the organ, playing the wedding 
music was Mr. F. Arthur Oliver and 
during the signing of the register 
Mr. Clifford 
Sweet”. The bride, brought in and 
given away by her father, was 
gowned in a Iteaut.iful wedding crea
tion of shell pink velvet in draped

We sell Canada Paint, the paint of merit 

The paint of known quality. Varnishes and 

Varnish Stains.
Also one from

Mr. Hunt-
On motion of Councillors Drum

mond ami Crooker, consideration of 
t!i«- resignation of Councillor Markle 
was laid over to the next regular 
meeting of this council

On motion of Crooker and Drum-

Mr.

Get Our Prices
After the church service a recep

tion was held at Dr. *T. K. McGreg
or’s apartment in Tin* Herkimer,1 mond the Hilliard licenses of Mr. 

effeot’ **“* "«“W Mumwh» «lowingI . n, alld y,.llnw tulips ! Alum and Mr. Metzger were renewed
the softly draped velvet bodice. SheJas. E. Eager formed a charming spring floral to March 12th, 1921, at the same 

Later Mr. and Mrs. rate as formerly.wore a tulle veil arranged in a Juliet 
cap held with orange blossoms, the 
long folds of the veil covering the 
length of her full court train, 
houguet wits a shower of lily-ot-the- 
valley and sweetheart roses.

decoration.
Peat left on their honeymoon, the | 
hriiV* going away in a suit of navy 

*1 -i--rg‘*. blue hat with French flowers, 
and opossum furs. Among the out- 
of town guests present at the inter- 

Attending the bride was XIiss esting event wore Mr. Jam's IV*.it, 
Winnifrvd McGregor si -ter of the IVtrolea, Miss Elizabeth Peat, Mr. 
bride, as maid of honor, and Miss John Peat, Miss Muriel McGregor, 

The Mr. and Mrs. Frid, Toronto, Mr.

The following hills and accounts 
were passed and onlered paid.

The Waterdown Review as per 
itemized account, $23.00.

M unicipal World, 59c.
J. (\ Medlar, 1st quarter’s salary 

as Clerk and Treasurer, $02.50.
Geo. S. Potts, three months salary 

as bell-ringer, $15.
Village Constable, 1st qnatter’s 

salary, $18.75.
Tims. Radford for shovelling snow 

$1.05.
Fred Klodt, for shovelling snow 

$2.40.
W. Attridge, loan for maintenance 

of High School during Feb. $300.
Royal Bank, to retire Debenture 

<s and interest for Hydro. $401.19.
Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance 

Co premium for insurance, $13.
On motion the council adjourned.

£G

Cummins’ Prices
for Rosa Davis as bridesmaid, 

maid of honor wore a lovely frock Walker McGregor, and Major Doug-ISaturday, March 13th of orchid crepe de chine, hat of ; las McGregor.

Ladies’ Choral Club Concert;made toThe following Guaranteed Watches are 
uniform Standard of Perfection by Amènes , leading 
manufacturers of Low Price but Strictly reliable time 
pieces. This is the last of our stock and goes to you 

holesale prices. If interested it will pay you to
TO BE HELD IN THE

Methodist Church, Waterdown
see us Saturday.

Wednesday Evening, March 17th, 1920
2 Only Regular $2.75 Maple Leaf 

plain dial. Saturday Cash price $2.07

2 Only Regular $4 Eclipse, plain
Saturday Cash price $3.00

1 Only Regular $4.75 Eclipse
Radiolite. Saturday Cash price $3.56

1 Only Regular $4.75 Junior, plain
Saturday Cash price $3.56

1 Only Regular $4.75 Midget, plain
Saturday Cash price $3.56

1 Only Regular $5.50 Midget 
Radiolite in white Ivory easel

Saturday Cash price $4.12

1 Only $5 Wrist Watch, plain dial
Saturday Cash price $3.75

1 Only $6 Radiolite Wrist Watch
Saturday Cash price $4.50

1 Only $13.50 Reliance 7 Jewel 
gold filled case.

Saturday Cash price $10.12

AT S 15
Assisted by Miss Jessie Nicol. of Hamilton, and Miss^Corrv. Readirs Messrs Chas

l PROGRAM
(u) The Maple Leaf, (h) Woodland Echoes 

Ladies’ Choral Club
Mountsburg1 Chorus

dial.h) ( Mrs. Archibald Campbell is under 
the doctors care, but is improving.

Mrs, J. Scott received the sad 
i ews on Friday last of the death of 

Tennyson her sister, Mrs. Barlow of Gian ford.

Mr. Hugh Wigood has purchased 
° r a new Chevrolet Car.

M r. Roy Harris was the guest of 
the Misses Hewitts one evening last

Mr. Wm. Mount has purchased a 
farm near Valens, and intends mov
ing in the near future.

Mr. Stanley Woosley is kept busy 
cutting wood for the farmers around 

Miss Corn Mountsburg and Freel ton.

Dvorak“Humoresque”
Misses Sinclair and Church

’•Crucifit”
Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Raker

“Maud Muller”
Miss Curry

“The Little Irish Girl”
M iss Bristow

Selected

"Down tin* Vale”
Mrs. R. .1. Vance and Miss Agues Eager

Select’d

Piano and Organ Dueti Duet

Reading

dial. Solo

Violin Solo 
Duet

Mr. Chas. Galivan 
Muir'dial.

Miss Jessie NicolReading 
Chorus 
Piano Solo 

j Solo 
Reading 
Solo

(,i) Sweetheart Sigh No More, (b) Sunbeams 
Mr. Stewart Mitchell 

Mrs. A. W. Palmer
“Polonuine in A flat" Chopin 

(a) If 1 Were a Rom . (b) Kilarney
Selectedj

fi Del Riego >| v_ Harry Gray of the tenth line 
of Beverly paid a flying visit to 

“The Sunshine of Votif Smile” Mountsburg on Sunday evening.

*•() Dry Those Teats” 
Mrs. F. Thomas

( Trio
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Palmer. Miss Sinclair Mr. Bradshaw of Carlisle preached 

Violin Solo (a) Cavalleria Rustieuna (b) Selected Mr Harry Gordon -u the Methodist Church on Sunday
Ball morning.“When Irish Eyes are Smiling” 

Miss Agnes Eager| Solo
The Baptists here an* planning to 

build a new church.

Mr. Harvey leaking had the mis- 
Moirj fort tie on Monday last while helping 

Alex Campbell to cut w«#od to have 
(;,) All Indian Lullaby, (b) Sun of My Soul ! a limb fall on his arm breaking two

Misa Bertha Woolaey spent Sun- 
day with her sister in Guelph.

Miss Nicol 
Mrs. Baker

Selected
(.i) The Ib-avettly Dream, (b) An Irish Lullaby

“Bitter Sweet”
Mis. Palmer. Miss Sinclair

Reading
Solo
Duet

Please remember the above are all positively Guar
anteed to gives satiataction. and with each time piece 
goes a signed guarantee.

ChorusWEEK END CANDY SPECIALS lion SAVE THE KINO
MEMBERS OF CHORUSWatch our window for Special Prices Saturday I Mesdames 1 Baker. A. W. Palmer. E. Trueadale. R. d. Vanne, K. Thomas 

\V t; Burning. A. E. Smith, P. Daudsun, .1. K. Value, Misses A. Eager 
<’. Cawaey, (i. Bristow, O. Everitt.

Mrs. Mathew Patton entertained a 
few of lier friends one evening lastW. K. CUMMINS I i]Miss G. Bristow, Secretary ! week.1 Vance. President . .

Miss Ruhv V. Church, Mrs Philip Davidson. Accompanists 
Musical Directress. Miss K. Dale Sinclair

Mrs. R

Nil Misa Ruby Nie hoi son and Misa
the guests ofI Bessie I’howeli were 

Mrs. A. Oamidadl on Sunday.Proceeds for Memorial Hall Furnishings
.
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pmopirms ro* sals. a». Itcorns by the application of new me- 
those, which, token In conjunction 
with greater attention to selection 

freeetng purposes, has put Mouth 
African ostrich farming foremost in 
the world.

lu the life of the ostrich there are 
some < hararterletlre tnat deserve 
mention, because they have been fre
quently mtotaled or misunderstood.

In the wild or natural state ostrich- 
m pair In the eprlnst. Once paired, 
they remain paired "till death doth 
tbim part " The female. ®r heu bird, 
makes a shallow hollow In the ground 
a wav from w a tor-courses for her
neat During the sitting period the 
male remains on the nest by night, 
the female by day. Ae the 
greater danger of wild animals by 
night this mutual arrangement be
tween the parent birds 1» 0» obvious 
ae inutructfve. On tne approach of 
danger, the parent bird sitting on the 
nett will put I to neck and head flat 
on the ground In front of It, for by 
doing ho It can he easily mistaken 
for an ant-heap or low bueh. Keen 
while

TO r PAY
I^»3l5ii5i^^^i!r^thef 
_v_.tr, the publie le eetliSe« 
vita nothin* bet the beet I Tble
«plein, the erer-lnemeslng decani 
1er Sem-Beb. Met eely it tble 
(net beta the heat beueabold 
remedy tedey, bet It It elao the 
noet economical.

Buk*e euperlcrlty !• due to 
the fact that It Is elf wndicine, con
taining none of the coarse animal 
fats or harsh mineral drugs found 
In ordinary ointments. Again, the 
medicinal properties are to highly 
concentrated that they contain the 
maximum amount of healing, sooth
ing end antiseptic power, so that a 
little of this balm goes a long way.

Another reason why Zam-Buk Is 
most economical. It will keep in
definitely and retain to the last ttn 
strength and purity. Best for skin 
diseases and injuries, blood-poison
ing and piles. All dealers. 60c. box.

«round, combination bdirn and geruge. r.,uee moIkI brick construction. 1 stories, 
cut stun* found* t Ion, woini h a id w nod 
floor*, hot wmvr l»«e»t. # ornamental 
inti!ii<-!«, electrto light end va», excellent 
decoiation* hiiU fixture*, pint* «.as* win
dow*. «venu» of m*id*», numerous or- 
nnmenUl tree», shrub*, proiwrty Is In 
rir.l oil... condllloii «ml r»j>«lr Own.rguss r,r?,
Hnmllton. Ont (Itegent

m
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BEANSegge are In

State QuantitiesSend Samples.

MORROW A CO.
38 FRONT ST. !.. TORONTO, ONT.

Da Vinci Thought of Tank.WOMEN WHO KILL.
1SSUK M>. 11 19*20

search of food It maygoing In 
roeort to tb'.e deception.

In the domestic state they retain 
the characteristic. In course of time 
they will no 
gamiete—a f

A Few of Them Have Been Real 
Mercenary,

Italy ha* Just celebrated the fourth 
of Leonardo ilu Vinci’s 

His name has often beenaro-Buk FARMS FOE SALE
nn ACRES* NEAR DUTTON-srLEN- 

did land; tile underdvalned; t».- 
SuO; very easy terms. Jann-s RouUedgS. 
07 West avenue south, Hamilton.______

VIRGINIA FARM - 347 ACRES- IN 
* best iigrlculturul section State; high
ly productive; well fenced and watered; 
nice eight-room house; big bank barns; 
rood orchard; 121,000; easy terms; *00 
other flnv fu;iaa. Wilder & Co., Char- 
lottevillv. Va.

centenary 
death
mentioned during the war and hit» 
prophetic genius recalled. It is known 
that he intended to build airplanes 
for war purposes, hut it is now claim
ed Also that he was the first to think 
of the tank. In his letters to II Mono 
be speaks of armored cars which 
could shelter the occupants and drive 
right amongst the enemy's masses, 
H'aylng and shattering all opposition. 
It Is unfortunate that mure Is not 
known of I^onardo's Intentions, and 
of the way in which he prop 
propel his craft. Horses might pos
sibly have been Intended, for If a 
horse could carry less weight than the 
armored motor, protection in 
davs was more easily got than now. 
But it is certainly very singular to 
read that his cars 
ahead while the Infantry would follow 
behind—for this Is exactly what hap
pened four hundred years after flis 
death —Manchester Guardian.

doubt cef.ee to be mo Do
ric that seems ever to 

await animals selected by man for 
domestic u«c—Fotr.ll

commit cold-blooded 
murder? That there have been thou-

Do women

Herald.ny Bands of women killers within a gen 
But are theireratlon we know, 

slayings not always either what the 
French call crime# passionnels, or 
killings of revenge, or 
French call crimes passionnels, or 
casions due to pathological condi
tions—insanity. neurosis, hysteria or 
epilepsy? In a word, do women kill, 
as countless men in every age and 
clime have killed, for exclusively mer
cenary motives and with calm pre
meditation?

These old but ever fresh questions 
are revived by the confession and 
llfc-loog sentence of Mrs. Amy E. 
Archer Gilligan In Connecticut. A few 
da>a elnce. this mature woman her
self brought to an end a three years' 
fight against charges of the state 
which inferentlally involved the 
deaths of perhaps 40 human beings

This woman was not emotionally 
or erotically concerned with any of 
her victims.
hatred or passion against any

She tried to -plead Insanity,

MARCH WEATHER 
DAHGEROUS TO BABY

CITY OF MYSTE3Y.
homicides

None Have Read Picture-Writings 
of Copan. -245 ACRES— 

change; |12,0W
fOOl)

*ell on term* or <-x< 
Owner. Box 7. Brantford.

DAIRY FARM-
08cs to

Our Canadian March weather—one 
' Jay bright, but sloppy, the next blus
tery and cold—Is extremely hard on 
'children.
'sar>' for the mothers to keep the little 
'ones indoors. They are often confined 
*to overheated, badly ventilated rooms 
'and catch colds which rack their 
'whole system. To guard against these 
'colds and to keep the baby well till 
■the better, brighter days come along, 
a box of Baby's Own Tablets should 
'be kept in the house and an occasion
al dose given the baby to keep his 
'stomach and bowels working regular- 
*ly. The Tab*at~ are a mild but thor
ough laxative which never fall to re- 
'gulate the stomach and bowels and 
‘thus they relieve colds and simple 
’fevers and keep the baby fit. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Brockxille, 
Ont.

TheCopan is a city of mystery, 
people who once thronged ite streets 
and bowprl at its altars are long since 
gone, lcHvIne nn record of their ex- 
lctence save the Hoary stones of their 
city. These stones, ouilt into pyra
mids, walls
their story carved in ibe Maya 
acters. But no tieecei-dants have sur
vived to Interpret the stories, and no 
acholar has arisen wise enough to 
read the picture writing of t’opan.

Kulne oi this oluest city of the 
Maya Indians may still be eeen by 
ihoee sufficiently persistent and 
thuslaetic to seek them out. A lit
tle Indian village in western Hon
duras, and the river on which It lies 
keep the name of Copan alive to day. 
To visit the ruins of the great Copan 
you must seek out this village by 
train and then go a long journey on 
horse-back. Just beyond the village 
lies the old Maya metropolis.

The only inhabitants of Copan to
day are queer figures of the Maya 
gods that peer out of unexpected 
hiding places like the creatures of a 
bad dream. Wonderfully carved many 
of them are, grotesque In attitude and 
expression, according to the artist* 
conception of the beings of the other 
world. . , #11

When Copan flourished, how it tell, 
and what became of its last people, 
no one knows. The city is as deso
late ae only a deserted city can be. 
oppressive and sad even in the bright 
sunlight of a tropical midday — Nik- 
sah." in Indianapolis Sur

“Cold In the head”

140 ACRES. WELLINGTON COUN- 
1*tO ly |35 ,,er acre, choice day loam, 
10 acre* hardwood bush, well drained 
and in a high state of cultivation, no 
waste land, good water supply, conven
ient to town, school und church, rural 
mal! und telephone, good road. The 
buildings are nearly new and valued 
lust year nt $;».000 by Fire Insurance 
valuator. Tilts farm lia* never had a 
crop failure and is second to none for 
producing grain or hay. Terms reason
able. 13ox 9. Mooreflcld. Ont.

Conditions make it neces-

were to charge
and monuments, bear

320*-^ v,c»T;%rkAN£,.
section 34-40-0 west of 4th Meridian. IS 
miles north of Cadognn. Alberth. 55 acres 
ready for crop: 150 acres ready for crop 
after discing, balance summer fallow and 
unbroken land House 12x24 ft. stable 
16x21, 70x18 and 10x12 ft: an abundance of 
good w nier; handy to school and church. 
Price 15.250: one-third cash. balance In 
5. 6 or 7 equal annual payments with 
interest at 7 per cent, per annum. Ad. 

W. Trusle.r. Camlachle, Ont.

Are Your Bowels 
Stagnant? Have 

You Indigestion?

At no point was any 
one

Gut repeated examining boards of 
physicians found her all too sane. She 
had simply murdered a number, and 

number, of old dress S.perhaps a very large 
men and women to profit a few hun
dred dollars extra on each truclda-

When a Qaurter Will Buy You 
a Guaranteed Remedy, Why 

Not Use It To-Day?
OVERLOOKING DUNDA8-19 ACRES 

fruit und garden land, beautifully 
located, substantial 7-room house, with 

out-buildings; ap- 
bordvred by

tion. _
A complete and perfect Bcrgia, 

with few parallels.
But if Lucretia Borgia’s record, 

true or fabulous, in no way compares 
to bMs story, there are other women 
along the backwaters of history. old 
and new, whose doings will add evi
dence to support the truth that wo- 

may kill and does kill as calmly 
and consciously as man.

The celebrated Marie d'Aubrav, 
Marquise do Brinvilliers, 1630-76. is 

of the best examples from olden 
_____  Having exhausted her hus
band's fortune and disposed of him. 
she poisoned her mother, father and 
eftner relatives in startling succession, 
to possess heneelf of their money. She 
finally poisoned her lover by mistake, 
wae caught and decapitated The 
only crime of her many in which any 
emotional elements were at play was 
her last, and it wae more accident 
than crime.

France has had a number of other 
examples. Marie Bompard, that abys
mal child of (rime, will be example 
sufficient, in 1889 this young girl 
formed a plot with her lover, one 
Eyraud. to lure (rouffe. a rich notary, 
into an apartment and there strangle

iproprioto barn and 
cached by n driveway, 

reen tree* and shrubs, 
gists of peach**, plums, pear*, grapes, 
etc., and «oil is especially adapted for 
gardening. Will sell enbloc or sub-di
vide. This is a most desirable and 
profitable suburban home. J. D. Bigger, 
205 Clyde Block. Hamilton, Ont. Regent

THE GNU
Many a person carries around In 

a cesspool composed of 
putrid, decaying food 
rloaded stomach can't

Has the Most Terrible of All 
Voices. their

halfd
system
y

that the over 
get rid of because of constipation.

that anaemia, blood 
bi*adacheù and rheumatism 

No «better cure is

Few people know what a satisfac
tory animal is the gnu. Quite a num
ber of hoofed animals, like the ibex 
and the nacred ox, are more tiresome 
combination of Burbankisms, but the 
gnu has qualities all his own. His 
head is homely ta an unpainted barn 
—flat nose and very broad mouth and 

misshapen and uncouth.

No wonder

are eo common, 
known than DR HAMILTON S PILLS 
OF MANDRAKE AND BUTTERNUT. 
Taken nt night, you're well 
morning. They fluah out the ay 
sweeten and tone the stomach 
prove digestion, (liter and purify the 
blood, restore lost complexion g ve 
vim. btnovancy and robust good health 
to young and old. To look dee! and 
always be nt your best, use Dr. HAM
ILTON’S PILLS regularly, 25c per

$10.000 ^'^vlnj;EnAdCH,,.,lLXRM,
storey frame house, fc room*, bath and 
toilet, hardwood floors, large verandah, 
cement cellar, good barn and stable, with 
cement floor*, all new, abundance good 
water, hard and soft. In addition to the 
peaches, there are apricots cherries, 
good assortment small fruits; well lo
cated. A money-maker and will take 
city property In exchange. J. t>. Big
ger. 203 Rlyde Block. Hamilton. Ont. 
Regent P24.

His
body is that of an exceedingly power
ful pony, with strong neck and rakish 
tail.
shame the glorious abandon of a cat 
on a tin roof.

When I arrive before his enclosure, 
he has usually retired to the ehed in 
which he sleeps, and stands in the 
doorway with faraway eyes, 
to entice him forth are futile, 
at last as if to go, and as I move, 
he bursts forth with the most heathen- 
ich cry that ever clattered from an 
animal throat.
thing It Is the trench klason 
warns of an Impending gas attack— 
a series of staccato shrieks which 
would shake the teeth from a band 

don t see how he can stand 
Arm a rabbit

His galvanic energy puts to

hSSISIsI
will build up the System cleanse the 
Blood and render them less liable to 
colds. Repeated attacks of Acute Ca-
“AaLLs' <'ATA?iRHr°MEDu‘??UE I. 
taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the

>tlieIDruggtsts. 75c. Testimonial* free. 
*100.00 for any case of catarrh that 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
n<F. JUr(’heney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

MISCELLANEOUS
A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY OR- 
n der for five dollars cost* three

Placing the Whale.Efforts 
1 turn

MS ESSS POTATOESScienliBto claea the whale ae a 
mammal, but the Board of United 
State® general appraiser in New 
York liae ruled mat whale meat le 
tieh, tor purpose ot levying Import

The whale meat which was the sub
ject of the discussion was imported 
at Seattle, and was clarified by the 
custom* officers ae fieh in tin pack
age# not specially provided for," and 
duty wae levied at the rate of 16 per 
cent, ad valorem. Importers contend
ed that the merchandise was meat, 
and in a lengthy decielon there was 
not a single fact to support state
ments that the flesh of the whale, it 
It ie meat, ie ordinarily accepted as 
a meat of commerce.

"Its use as meat, sa.d the board, 
"ie so limited that we have the right 
to accept it as conclusive that com
merce bas not placed it in the domain 
of meat: therefore we mu«t give it 
the meaning understood by ordinary 
people of common intelligence. '—The 
Nation's Business.
Ml sard’s Liniment curse Dandruff.

I buy any quantity of Apples, Egg* 
Potatoes. Parsnip*. Carrot* or Turnips. 

Will quote you price* on any other 
bles or good butter.

D. B. GORDON 
Cor. Mary and Macauley.

(Phone Regent

If it resembles any
th at

LOYAL TILL DEATH. Hamilton. OeL 
304»)

the noise he makes, 
with the voice of a gnu and Hons will 
slink from his path.

Reaching the bars of his enclosure 
in three or four astounding leaps, the 
gnu halts, with head averted and feet 
wide apart. Ignoring me utterly. 
When I move to right or left, he re
mains motionless until fifteen feet 

he closes the

For Spanish 
Influenza

South African Ostrich i« a True 
Monogamist.

FOB SALE
tlful «Oft
BS' WOOL

four-ply. fingering yarns In sixteen col
ors. Just the thing for SWEATERS. 
PULLOVERS. TOQUES and children's 
wear. Made In Canada by Cana
dians from pure LAMBS' WOOL
and nothing else and somewhat
resembles the high class Eng
lish yarns, but *0 much cheaper, as 
you buy direct from the spinners. Price 
twenty cent* per skein or three dollar» 
per îwund. Small sample skein, twenty 
cents, postage free. Ateo heavier yarns 
In homespun style, all wool, to wash at 
home. In GREY. BLACK and WHITS 
at one dollar, fifty per pound. Large 
sample skein, thirty cents, postage free. 
Postage extra on all orders under ten 
dollar*. Georgetown Woollen Mills. 
Georgetown. Ontario. NOTE—CARD
ERS and SPINNERS 
TO COUNTRY LIFE.

LAMknitting yarns
Fifty-five years ago the ostrich wae 

domesticated bird in Sou tab 
True, a few wild ostrich ce

THE LINIMENT THAT CURES ALL 
AILMENTS—Africa.

had been captured and kept in cap
tivity for private or public exhibition, 
but no attempt appears to have been 
made to farm them eeriouely. The 
few ostrich feathers that reached 

markets were from wild

MINARD’Sarc between us, then 
distance with a bound.shricks terribly 
twice or thrice, and once more affects 
to be utterly oblivious of my presence. 
When finally I leave him. the clatter 
of hia fearful voice pursues me for 
hundreds of feet, drowning all other 
sounds.—Atlantic Monthly.

Uniment 'iTellavaa Neuralgia

the’kitchen.

THE OLD RELIABLE—TRY IT
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N. 8-
European

)
and, commercially, wereostriches,

considered much damaged. Neverthe
less they fetched over high prices, 
which naturally drew the attentio 
mt South Africa to the possibilities o_ 
|ae ostrich feather trade.

The more venturesome stock-breed
ers and speculators practically start
ed the present «xtenelve ostrich 
farming industry by offering very 
high prices for eggs, chick#, or full- 
grown birds. The Kalahari—the fav
orite haunt of the wild ostrich—wae 
searched for eggs and chick*, but the 
demand for some time continued to 

upply.
n a comparatively very 

hundreds of domesticated 
•wild eetrrcbes were eucceeefully rear
ed partly with the help of Incubators; 
but the lose by death through lack 

experience wae for a long time 
B'derable Fortunately thle draw 

elnce been largely over-

h m. She went from Paris to London 
with Eyraud and there bought the 
tvtiaphernaha of her crime—a large 
trunk and a strong colored cord to 
match a dreeelng gown. With this 
equipment the and her lover returned 
and then ehe led the smitten Goulfe 
into her room and sat In hie ‘n * 
chair. Sue slipped the strong cord of 
her gowns about his neck and remark^ 
od what a lovely necktie It would 
make. That was the signal. Eyraud, 
bidden behind a drapery, tugged at 
the cord. In a few 
was dead. Hla body wae hidden in 
the trunk and she «at beside it all 
night- She and her paramour 
caught after prolonged search. In
deed. ehe bratenly walked in the pre
lect’# office and said she had beard 
he wae looking for her. 
shift the blame to Eyraud. Both fin 
ally were convicted. The girl had 
done her crime only to get money.

Cures Bums, Etc.
A flat' custom.

"Did you kies the bride?”
"No. That always struck me as 

being much like kissing your own 
iliter—not particularly thrilling.

Mlnard’s E-
:d,WANTE USEDNOT IN

"Did I understand you to say that 
you didn't have any company In the 
kitchen when 1 was out. Kate?”

"Yia, mum. that's what I said.”
smell the tobacco from a

Hardening Metal.

FOR SALE
OATMEAL MILL

It is well known that rapid cooling 
of hot metals hardens them. That 
the opposite Is true ha* recently been 
demonstrated in striking fashion by 
the General Electric Company. One 
of their scientists annealed American 
Ingot iron surrounded by hydrogen 
gas for three hours at a temperature 
above 1,600 degrees Fahrenheit. The 
product was very little harder than 
the softest copper and can be whittled 
with ease.

"But I
pipe all through the house.

"Yts. mum. the policeman was here 
for half an hour, mum. but we were 
In the drawing room."
Mi taro's Liniment foT sals everywhere

Capacity 140 barrels. Owner re
tiring from business. Apply, SB 
Front Street Cast, Toronto.

ceed the s
short time 

or halfL HELP WANTED
WHY HE WAT PENT TO BED. 
"Pa. what is an ana-chlst?"
"One who thinks there should be 

and no ; «ithorlty my

"Then. pa. is ma an anarch Lit T'

WANTED
F“?,8n«8 idsra- F.m,
Machine. Good wages paid to capable 
man. Beet «orklnc conditions 
in daylight mill. Mercury MUls, LÜ4, 
Hamilton. Ont.

LITTLE DIGNITY CHASERS. 
To tell the doctor you've got the 

grip and have him tell you you had 
better go heme; you've had enough.

n 1 government 
son."of

back hasgyr

DON'T LET THAT COUGH CONTINUE!
Mlnard’s Linimentx SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND

\o\ SH,STM«!i1lînl7u,,bKf Jr •i*
W '.^“iVFLL^Ni-VLNK ,YK. CAT> 

rotJOHS and COLDS for a quarter of
cpohn'I*eoÎcTnE company.

BABY'S COMFORTX Is the first thought of every mother, that Is —, 
^ Mothers Own Infant Tablets are used to keep baby 
>y well and strung.

— For constipation, indigestion, teething, 
skin eruptions, etc.

For sale at all Druggists or sent direct on receipt ef 
price. Be per bo*.-Address. Mothers Own Medlel»e 
Co.. Toronto. Ont

y

colic, worms.
Sr7-!Mdy for D10TBM- 

ARRHAL FEVER.
On the other hand. It to never too

Oeihen, I ml.. U.SJk. early to awed, either.

HAVE YOU
ASTHMA?pas

TCMSLtTON’»
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES

pipi
W., Toronto.
Bold by reliable druggists 
everywhere for S1.04 a dox. M

V
v1

V
V

-t



NEW ANTI-INFLUENZA SERUM
PREVENTS AFTER-PNEUMONIA mmAW IDEAL Lin.

Tiny Bay bland, UttUa, Laty 
Man i Paradise.

Get a Packet, and Realize 

what an infusion of Really 

Pure Fine Tea Tastes like
f■Life In the I*le of Utllla la tkiwrlb 

e»l In The Oregon Inn an an exlsu-nco 
•»l unbroken eaee. There are no 
rie* or eeaaeleaa struggles for 1

Army Medical Men in Mon *, 
treal District Getting ♦ 
Good Results.

your
«lull) oat flukes Nature taken rare of 
all that.

!
I-till»'» place on the map 

would bo hard to find, but It Vi worth 
(Uncovering. Away off in n août hern 
m?h, never heard from before and but 
little

i "SIR JOHN MOORE”! IISALADA89 q
known It cornea to the know- 

| On I'etob. r 10th. i ... cam® into of the Pun American union that
j m> pu». . I m • ;i out iimi called to here huvo American-t found n home

*•* **'..... ■ "'d iin- old gamlvi un- j that other* cnjvy w hen the\ are dead
ndk.J" , 1 M°t twuHv emu "Wo c»ll II i lu.v man uparadise." 
.1.1IH- four hu!Sy‘ ‘K«.?à I "»!'• th" mi' -nKP from Ihm I mil of 

ut «h- . but ho cativit them dellgh-t. "not that the Inhabitants are
t,M > dit.|t|>' i tlov%ti Then I threw ncre.-i-mrlly Indolent, but *lmply be- 

’ V',‘"."î vach ,|me *h® rnuee a large amount of labor i* »up- 
n't tii.il low loti- ‘Înd « very"vmu °rrl»°u«- Nature provides for near- 

*••• <1 -I Hi. ... . would come down. !>' all our wants here on In most trop- 
,!>» . "I1"1 1 ,hrown •he • igbth leal countrlcis. Farming la our prlii

*■ ,m"n
t, m.i • iiiteii-ntmg iy watch him tryiiiK ^ »hr> Island. Iront la un
to educate them to ink-- the kernel oft known and extreme heat In never ex 
th. in. but it was hii-hiikv to them, perl en red
".«rtïï. *««< >» «■««»»>•
h- foi- he not those coalings to take the temperature. Our grade eehools aro 
Coni; M hf II they did etart, they clean' d °r high standard, attenduneo being 

h'ln.-i of the twelve eus. compulaory Id months in the \ear.
"r' ;;s <*«*<*» •«;"*'«»

tfvit thr> had com- all the way from U80<1 and social life could not be din 
KuiImmi Hay without a mouthful and had tinguished from that of the United 
drop!»-.! down th- r« The old gander nad Staten 
led them all the way down.

w*a daughter and I 
nd his five gosl- 

she held the

Montreal despatch : A new an. I In
fluenza serum is now being used by 
Col Bridge, A.D.M.H. and the medi
cal off'ere of M. U. No. no n pro- of com, 

Jut'll
mnl

r »N

Black, Green cr Mixed - Never Sold In Bulk*
not only of the Influenza 
chiefly of tho pneumonia

vi native, 
it <if, but
d.t.eaney and lung Rb«<oeew 
haw- proved more fatal than the in
flue nzu. This is a serum known as 
.the

' mint

,:r
?

r; OTTOMAN EMPIRE 
REDUCED TO OUST

polyvalent serum, and it is ad- 
•stered subcutaneously, just :i* 

"iu* the anti typhoid st rum with the 
overscan troeps.

Col. Uridgtn stated >oterday 
All the officers and men of th 
v K. etatloned at the Heel street bar
racks were imx plated with this se
rum last week, following a mild 
break of the Influenza at the bar
rack». Whether or not it was a re
sult of this treatment, the outbreak 
had been of a very mild character, 
and there have been no cases of seri
ous after-complications

■

HI.n
that 

e R. 1
Ninety degrees lu the

f
Turk Frontiers to Hold 

Only 6,000,000 People.

Navy Wiped Out, Sultan's 
Sway Small.

Utllla Is one of the Bay Islands, a 
string of six verdant keys in the Bay 
or Honduras, an arm of the Caribbean 
sea. which were dUncovered by Colum
bus in 1502. They were then thickly 
populated by native Indians who be
came slaves. The Islands now are in
habited wholly by English-speaking 
people.

In 1852 settlers on the Island peti
tioned the governor of Belize to ad
minister them as a Brit oh colony. 
This was done until I960 when the 
Island was ceded to Honduras, 
change somewhat 
people at first," says the letter, "but 
they soon learned that the laws of 
Honduras were equally just and al
lowed all the privileges In the pursuit 
of life and happiness enjoyed under 
British rule. The administration of 
the present governor. R. Barahona 
Mejia, whose headquarters are at Ron 
tan. the capital, is giving general 
satisfaction." New York Times.

jMy nmth-r-l 
(tie old

nto the coop and
door while I w-nt In and clamped a tag 
on hi* |c»r. After | tagged hlm I took 
him to the door and threw him out - 
On* same old gander that hud been tcll- 
*ng the boy* and girls to eat the corn 
and stay there and not be afraid. 
When I threw the gander out. did he fly 

know the Canada goo*a 
rover You cannot show 

actions that one need be

gander aTrial le Inexpensive. —To those who 
suffer from dyspepsia. Indignation, 
rheumatism or any ailment arising 
from derangement of the digestive 
system, a trial of Panuelee's 
table Pills is recommended, 
the sufferer be unacquainted

and the result

London cable sa va: The once pow
erful Ottoman Empire was finally re
duced to dust by the Allied Supreme 
Council to-day through its decision 
to *o restrict Turkey's future fron
tiers that they will contain a popu
lation of only ti,000.000 a* compared 
with Turkey's pre-war population of 
30.000,000.

Territorially, the Turkish sway, 
formerly extending from the Danube 
to the Red Sea, is now limited to a 
«mail corner of Anatolia. At the 
?ame time the Sultan, titular succes
sor to Mohamet the Prophet, will ex
orcise his Caliphate from a circum
scribed area in and around Constan
tinople, under the perpetual menace of 
British, French and Italian naval
r This, the Supreme Council 

nounced to-day, win be Turkey's pun
ishment for her war against the Al
lies and the Armenian massacre 

Following a long discussion with 
Admiral Karl Beatty, who was called 
in to attend the morning session, the 
Council also determined to wipe out 
the Turkish navy. The warships that 
are left to Ottomans will be either 
scrapped or apportioned anion 
Allies. Only a few 
will be allowed to fly the Crescent 

Turkey'# monetary indemnity has 
not vet been fixed A commission 
was appointed, however, to Investi
gate the Ottoman 
report will be mad 
anclai reparation.

should

The trial will be inexpensive 
wll be another 

customer for this excellent 
medicine. So effective is their ac
tion that many cures can certainly 
be traced to their use where other 
pills have proved ineffective.

lake
me any of 
ashamed of.

I Tf°fh,,r° “I am a student and would like If 
take me on a* a bricklay-This old guilder went out. and when 

he was about two rod* away ho turn
ed around an<1 looked back You can 
hoar him calling for the ro*t of hi* 
family In that little catch pen. He came 
right back to the door until every one 
of hi* family had been liberated; he 
stood right there and fought for the 
We caught him the .n-cond time, put a 
cuff on each leg and named him "<tir 
John Moore" and we put on the tag 
thl* verse of scripture: ” No good thing 

He Withhold from their that walk

Thl you could 
er?”

"Bricklayer? No! We might start 
you as an architect with a chance of 
working 
Chri stia

"The 
discouraged the

yourself up."—Korsaren,
nia.Record Novels.

Internally and Externally
—The crowning property 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil Is th 
b» used internally for many 
plaints as well as externally, 
sore throat, croup, whooping-cough, 
pains in the cheat, colic and many 
kindred ailments it has curative qual
ities that are unsurp 
tie of it costs little ; 
loss in always having it at hand.

It is Good.
of I)r. 

at it can

Nowadays the shorter novel is in 
vogue as well as the short story. Oc 

sionally a novel runs to 100.000 
words, and sometimes a little over, 
but 80.000 Is about the limit 
rule.

Martin Chuzzlewlt and Dombey and 
Son probably run to 400,000 words 

The longest novel in the 
language Is Illchardson’s 
Harlow," published in 1749. It

lly Issued in eight volumes.

4

uprightly "
They migrated m usual and. on Ma? - h 

J'th following, the boy* said. "Look.
Ivjtrt.” with the two cuffs on hi* legs, 
looking for more corn. Five of hi* fam
ily had returned; he had taken care of 
th.-m down In the southern mate* 
whiter, and brought them 
last week In April they disappeared 
my heart sank when I opened a letter 
front Fort George. James Bay. and 
f°rd four the tag*. The letter read:

The Indian say* that seven geese came 
ovs. and they killed four of 
on.- had a tag on it " You 

know just how I would feel, although 
that i* part of th- game. To the fellow 
who wants to shoot, let hint *ay this:
I am not opposed to a man shooting a 
bin or two, but will you not loin with 
u* n limiting your I»«? .Remember, the 
bird that falls out of the air front our ? 
deadly aim g I vs you and in- a little ! 

. n,."unite, but deprive* thousands of peo- £ 
| n!e of pleasure and recreation in seeing » 

It alive Let us consider that : let us ► 
On?k In x-V7 ,:lck Kingsville. f
Vnà xx-vi « inference on Gama ►

For

1A tot- 
ami there is no
asset!Internal parasites in the shape of 

worms in the stomach and bowels of 
children sap their vitality and retard 
physical development, 
the child in a constant state of un
rest and. if not attended to. endanger 
life.
suffering and the mother much anx
iety by the best worm remedy that 
can he got. Miller's Worm Powders, 
which are sure death to worms in any 
shape.

Engnsn
"Clarissa kf*The

origins
It runs to over 800,000 words!

But even this is far surpassed by 
Mlle, de Scudery's famous novel of 
the seventeenth century. La Brand 

This ran to ten volumes,

They keep

The child can he spared muchinto thi-it- dec 
them. Each < ng the 

cuttersrevenue .
aud was translated into English 

red in five folios of 500 i 
Yet it was read widely.

Then there was La C'aprenede, who 
This novel, which

appea
ch.

pages

j
d Its

baele ofwrote Cleopatra 
found hosts of readers, actually ran • f'n-e the

! PEANUTS ARE 
FINEST FOOD Î

♦
NEW TO GOLIATH.

Willie (Just home from school)—"! 
«ay. mother, why 
prised when David 
head with a stone?"

Mother—"I'm sure 1 don't know."
Willie (triumphantly) 

such a thing 
head before.”

: Asthma No Longer Dreaded. The
dread of renewed attacks from asth
ma has no hold upon those who have 
learned to rely upon Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy, 
they feel that complete reliance la 
placed on this true specific with the 
certainty that it will always do all 
that Its makers claim, 
not yet learned how safe you are with 
this

:was Goliath sur- 
hit him in the

Mother Graves' Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms front the system 
without Injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective u 
mild.

So safe doRoasted peanuts arc more nutritious 
than sirloin of beef, ntutotn. veal, 
turkey, chicken and eggs Many of 
us ten scarcely believe it and yet It 
Is true. They have more heating pro
perties than skim milk, whole milk, 
or cheese. They contain more ash, the 
brain and bone-forming property, than 
rice or corn meal, and they are richer 
in flesh-forming qualities titan whole 
wheat flour, lima beans, rice, 
macaroni and vermicelli. Li 
corn, chocolate, raising and eocoanut, 
peanuts are rich in fat-forming qual
ities, the quality that fits one for en
during cold weather, so the craving 
of school children in winter for choco
late candy, popcorn and peanuts is the 
natural craving for suitable food to 
supply heat to the body.

As an evenly-balanced food peanuts 
are far above eggs. rice, hominy, 
chicken and salmon. They are nearly 
twice as good a fat build r as p°,a 
toes, and about eight times as nutri
tious. They are about four times as 
heavy in the qualities that nourish all 
parts of the body as whole milk, and 
about six times as nutritious as almost 
all kinds of fish.

"Because 
had never entered hi»

If you haveNEW SAFETY DEVICE ADOPTED 
BY MOTORISTS, 
ws a device which indicates 

the driver’s intention, 
of both indicators in the picture 
tell that the driver intends to stop 
The signals at present arranged for

(2) Arrow

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Hol
loway’s Corn Cure will remove them.

preparation at hand get it to-day 
known for yourself.Photo shoAS SEEN THOUGH LOVK'J EYES.

Mr. Just wed- Here's my discharge 
from the army. Nice, Isn't it?

His Bride—Le sen Had gray eyes, 
brown hair, light com pi xio.a- " Why', 
Edwin, that’s horrid. It doesn’t say 
a word about those dear umber glints 

has. In your eyes, nor that soft, tempting 
wave of your hair, nor your simply 

I adorable complexion.”

The arrows

ACUTE AGONY. 
(Birmingham Age-Herald.)

dona seemed

HIS PASSIGN.
(Yonkers Statesman.) 

Flatbuah—I understand her 
husband has a passion for music.

Mrs. Ben son hurst—Ye 
Every time she sings

barley, 
ike pop- "I thought the 

upset about 
"She had a 

companiet just

(1) Arrow upright: Stop;
pointing to left: Taking 

next turning to left; (3) Arrow 
pointing to right: Taking next turn
ing to right; (4) Arrow inverted: 
Proceeding straight 
dicators are electrically 
for night use, the front one showing 
a green arrow, the rear one showing 
a red arrow.

thing."
quarrel

Mrs.
with her ac- 

the concert be
gan and he revenged himself on her 
in monstrous fashio 

"What did he do?"
"Just when she was reaching her 

highest note he struck the 
key "

he flies into
n."ahead: Both in- 

ill
■A

uminated

. Women are natural;.
Still it is ea-i>r for them to 
than to lcee color

changeable. Escaping from Cork Asylum, a lun
atic named Desmond jumped into the 
River Lee and wae drowned. i

m
.U « 11£

I 4
A WINTER FOOD.

As a winter food. therefore. : v 
things are better than peanut sand- 
wiche.- and peanut butter, or any cook
ed dishes containing peanuts, because 
Ihe olive oil or cream used in making 
I»eanut butter furnishes the fatten
ing units of nutrition necessary to re
new the fat cells and 'urnlsh heat and 
energy, while the peanuts furnish the 
flesh forming util .

Peanuts, milk, pur butter and good 
bread are almost an Idea lietary.

A PEANUT BUTTER.
This Is the way to make delicious 

peanut butter: Take freshly roasted 
peanuts. shelled and skinned, and 
pound them to powder In a wooden 
mortar or heavy earthenware howl, 
or you can grind them In a food-chop
per. Then mix with fresh butter or 
cream, adding a little salt, making the 
nut butter as thin aa desired, and work 
to a smooth paste, when It Is ready 
to use. Oil e oil may be used also, 
when the butter will keep Indefinitely.

PEANUT MEAT02E.
Dissolve one cup of <*xnstairh In 

two cupfuls of tomato Juice, two cup
fuls of peanut butter and one tea
spoonful of salt, sir for a few minutes, 
then pour Into a baking dish and 
steam for four hours.

Ml sIII
I
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workers I
tlV|

fe
£\>Have Your Cleaning 

Done by Experts
■ ^*’6;

Clothing, houaeliold draperies, linen and delicate 
fabrics van cleaned and made to look us t'resh 
and bright us when first bought. I

1Cleaning and Dyeing
It Properly Done et Parker’s

It makes no differ ence where you live; parcels can be 
The same care and atten- 

lived in town.
be plea sed to advise you on any question 

regarding Cleaning or Dying. WRITE US.

i

sent In by mall or express, 
tion is given the work as though you

We will

Parker's Dye Works
Cleaners <$. Dyers

Sk 7M Yang* St, Toronto

Limited
PROSPERITY.

“Is he prosperous?”
“I guess so. Instead of the family 

doctor lie now consults a specialist."

m

Yi.

*■

DR. WARD The Specialist
iô. *> 71 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, MEW YORK.

Men, Aro You In Doubt
?v

As to your trouble? Have you some «Mm 
eruption thsrt lo stubborn, he® resisted treat
ment? |e the:* a nervous condition which 
does not Improve In spite of rest, diet and 
medicine. Are you going down hill steadilyT 
ARrE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weeds 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; tack of energy end coafL 
dance? le there fatting power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable ^sclall 

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS A1LM ENTS

ambition

Week end re taxed state of the body, nerrouenee, despondency, ___
—saory, lack of wkl power, timid, trrUabl® dlepoelUon, diminished power ei 
appdoettocw «aerpy end concentration, dear of fcnpandtaf danger or mleflet 
tuna drowetneee and tendency to aleecx unreetfuJ sleep, dark rings eader
si ram Es
esafttmieue practioe ta the treatment of au throe lo, aerveua, diced ewd aktas 
«aeseee. hi above symptoms, and me ay ether® aet mentioned, show pbUa-
ty that something Is wrong with year pkysbel condition and that----------- ‘
eupert attention. .

Men. why softer longer? le*, me make see a viserons man. Let .we so- 
store year nhyUeni Condition to full manhood Don't be a week Hag ear 
leagvr. Make ep year mind to oome to me and I will give the beet Treat 
usent knows to science—tho coo eeoeeeehü treatment baaed ea the ■j—l 
euee ef a yearn In treating men and their alimente.

Dr. Ward*® Methods UufuWej Thorough end Permanent

>1 leva Wen tantac men these J vjth^fers-i vtm near Mb hut eut? Mere 
MMMb hueeuci had ihe seed eaef

SO
rn the treatment ef

OFFICE HOUND: • cat t» • put te 1 pm
CONSULTAT90M VUDtfMATIOM.PRI
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Notice to CreditorsTM WATERDOWN REVIEW
NOTICE lo hereby given that all per- 

•one, creditors and others having claims 
against the estate uf Andrew McCartney | 
of the Townsiilp of East Flamboro in the 
County of Wentworth, Farmer deceased, 
who died on or about the 2let of Novem 
ber, A D. 1918, are hereby notified to ! 
•end notice of their claims to the under-1 
signed on or before the 13th day of March 
1920. after which date the Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of said 
•etate. having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have had notice.

listed at Hamilton this 21st day of 
February. A I) 1920.

ms tweed every Thursday morning from the 
eSce, Dundee Street, Weterdown

Subscript ion 1100 per yeer Papers to the 
tolled States. Ô0 cents estre 

Advertising retes furnished on epplicetion 
O. H GREENK 

Editor end Publisher

ml

THURSDAY. MAR. 11. 1S20
T
• LOCAL MENTION

Mr. À. E. KivhartlH left this week 
lo resume his duties at Prince Hup 
ert. B. 0.

W. T. EVANS.
4 Hughson St. South, Hamilton.

Solicitor for the Executrix► Mr. and Mrs. Moir of (larafraza
were visitors with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Cooper last week.

CARD OF THANKS

, I Mrs. James Young wishes to thank 
Mrs. W. A. Drummond returned : her many friends for kind expressions 

today from Philadelphia, were she ( of sympathy during her recent livre-

For Sale
I Brown Leghorn Ckl. and 2 

Pullets. I White Leghorn Ckl. 
and 2 Pullets1 4 R. I. Red dels. 5 
Buff Cochin Pullets and 2 Ckls. 
All show birds. S F. Smith

attended the funeral of her sister. avement.

Don't forget the young people s 
entertainment on Friday evening of 
this week in the Methodist school

Rev. R. A. Facey, G. Willis. R. 
Langton and J. Smoke attended the 
Temperance Convention held in Tor- 
tito this week-

Millgroveh
i For Sale

1 Hot Blast heating stove 
Cyphers Incubator 120 eggs 1 
Cyphers Incubator 220 eggs 1 
r’yc!e Incubator 50 eggs Apply 
Review Office

Mrs. Otield of Cor hurt. is visiting 
her fathers home, Mr. Jacog Carey.

F: A. Whitley has sold his génér
al store business to Mr. W allai r 
Foster. Mr. Whitley intends moving 
to the eity shortly.

Mis. E. W. Tuigar has rented her 
Gregor, and Miss Flora Slater uf farm a term of vem-s ami is mm. 
the Toronto University, spent the ing villi,kv.
week end at their homes her.*.

1

For SaleThe Misses I^ena and Helen Me-

Mod.-rn Brick Bungalow, electric light 
iind Hot Water heat Apply at Review 
< )flke

Mrs. Clifford Wreeks is suffering
For Sale

Mr. J;-s. Nivholson, 8r. is danger- ■ Pure-bred Holstein Bull Calf 2 
ously ill at his home here. nios old Fit to head any herd in

Canada.R. Flatt & Son Millgrove.

The Rovers defeated the North in |jlt. fju
a fast and exciting game of Basket 
hall Wednesday evening by a score :
of 18 to 14. The Seniors are getting 
in shape for a game with Hamilton. Mrs. Thos. Miller i< very ill at the 

home of her son-in-law, Mr. .Jacob Money to LoanAt the Women's Institute meet-I On First Mortgages, private funds 
Marriage Licenses Issued

Waterdown

ing on Mar. 3rd it. was decided to
Henry Ft sti r and Mrs. Stanleycollect old paliers and magazines etc.

All such waste should 1* tied i„ j Tufgar are vapidly recovering from ' Geo. Allison
the Hu.neat bundles keeping the magazines 

in seper.ite bundles. For Sale
A Wooden Pump Apply Re

view Office

Mrs. G. F. Griffin is under the 
cure of the doctor.

The Roumanian family living on 
the 5th con. had the misfortune to 
have their home entirely destroyed 
by lire. Neighbors are assisting the

The Ladies of St. Thomas church 
will hold a card party in parish hall 
Wednesday March 17th. begining at 
8.30 sharp. Those wishing to attend 
are cordially invited. Refreshments 
served. Admission 25c

For Sale
I Young Yorkshire Sow 1 twe- 

, . seated Demorcat, I Single horse
family who are in destitute circum- B||be and a quanlily o( mix,d
stances. Hay- VV. Burton. Waterdown.At the annual meeting of the 

Women’s Auxiliary of Grave church 
held in February, the following offi
cers were elected: Mrs. E. Douglas,
President; Mrs. E. Feilde, Vive-Vres.
Miss S. J. Armstrong, 2nd Vice-Ptes.
Mrs. Albert Feilde, Secretary; Mrs.
A. Love joy, Treasurer. Delegates to 
annual diocesian board, Mrs. E. Doug 
las, Mrs. A. Lovejoy and Mrs. S.
Chafe, substitutes, Mrs. R. Griffin,1 '1 , t"
Mrs. I). Atkins and Miss Armstrong. The financial phase of the Forward j We Take Your Money at Par

---------------------  Movement has been practically com- ! FOR SALE—50 cords of Stove
ph-ted on the Millgrove eireiut and | Wood 14 inches long. Dry Hard 

The Womens Missionary Soviet, , ym. su<W8,rul. IM,,,., laid ' M»ple. Will deliver to any part
me, a, the home of Mrs. F, nlinaad .....ting in ..audit........ ! ^ ,h=o,T Leave ordT, w°dh
«later on Wednesday and report « j further the moveuvent are being fol- j W. A. Drummond, Phone I I 1. or 
very good rueettrig. lowed in the regular church services. J. H. Drummond, 14-12.

The congregational meeting of the 
Millgrove eireiut was held at Rock 
Chapel on Tuesday last. The morn
ing session consisted of reading ol

For Sale
20 tons of Timothy hay at $25 

... .a , per ton on the Geo. H. Hardbot-rvports at the dllfevcnt departments., (|e cstate a, Mount Nemo Apply
In the afternoon Rev. Mr. Harris ol £ has. A. Newell Phone Low - 
Dundas, atldaessed the meeting on ville I 1-4 
Home Training. All w hu attended 

I were satisfied that it was ;i day well,I No Exchange

i

The ladies have liven sucessful . 
in securing the services of Rev. 
(’apt. Robb of Dundas, for their an- ! 
nual Missionary Sunday to be held | 

Fuller an-

For Sale
Nelson Two Up-to-date farms, 100 acre 

each. Apply to J. C. Langford. 
Waterdown.

;

Mr. Ed Sherwood is getting anewill a couple of weeks, 
noun cements will U* in next week- Tractor this spring, and several more

1 have the notion. For SaleS Mr. H. Feathers is moving to his One Magnet Cream Separator 
in first class repair. Apply to

17th the concert of the Ladies aw. Mr, Frank M, Xiwn lias purchased | Frank Johnstone. Waterdown. 
tion of the Choral Club will lie held | farm „f Mr. Daniel Hunter 
in the Methodist Churuh and « j Camphellville. 
splendid program is promised. There 
will 'lie Choruses, Soloes, Duets. |

On Wednesday evening next. Mar. ; new farm near Appleby.

For Sale
Steady progress is Wing made on N'w Pe',e',i<’n C°al Oil Heater

.... . . the High level bridge over the Six- i tn ^ • ‘ toc
Trios, etr*. by the hulies and they | ,. .. teen on Dundas street. A iiuiiiIxt ol will also have the assistance ol Miss... , ,, ,, . . steel spans are on the way.Jessie Nmol of Hamilton anti Miss

For Sale
No. 9 Range, good as new at 

a bargain. John RibsonWilliam Cecil Vivian, a mendierdessin Cony, Kloeutloniat, Mr. Harry i 
Gordon, and Mr. Clias. Galivan. of the Hamilton File Department, 
violinist. Mr. Stewart Mitehell, pian- died mi Tuesday last of tin. He was 
ist. Tlie concert is under the dime- ! bum in Nelson .'il years ago, having 
tion of Miss E. Dale Sinc lair and j lived here all his life until joining 
Mi,s Kuliy Church and Mrs. Philip tin- Fire Department. Deceased was

a mendier of the C. O.O. F. who will 
j have charge of tin* funeral.

All Kinds
Of No. 1 Wood and 

Coal for Sale
Davidson will lie tire accompanist.

Many of the numlient will lie in
keeping with the day, some grave, ! We an- sorry to learn of the death 
some gay, «une and enjoy it. Wear I of Mrs. David Maxwell of Hurling | At Re&SOIiable PficCS 
a Shamrock in honor of St. Patrick ton on Monday last, aged 78 years 
and also help along the project the and six months. The funeral will 
Choeel Club has in view to assist took place on Wednesday afternoon 
with-furnishing the Memorial Hail, to Salem cemetery.

H. SLATER
Waterdown

.

k

J. L Spark»D. E. KnowUi

KNOWLES
AND

SPARKS
Funeral Directors

Prompt and Court roue Service 
Dsy or Night

Prices Moderate

Phone 19-3

Dundas St. Waterdown

MAPLE PARK SURVEY
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN
Lots 50 by 150 to 265 Feet

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW
Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
WaterdownPhone 168

FOR SALE
2 Frame Cottages 
on Dundas Street

Also the old Drug store property on 
Dundas street.

■ i

C. H. STOCK
Waterdown Ontario

Say It with Flowers

a

t
The Sawell Greenhouses

!

u

We Sell

Groceries, Dry Goods 
Gent’s Furnishings, Boots, Shoes 

and Rubbers, Hardware 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes 

Tin and Granite Ware

— Agency for City Laundry —

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown
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GET BIGGER PROFITS ALTON’S
HMDWME and 6MACE

From Your Vegetables
Get the most out of your land. You ran handle as many 

crop acres of heavy yielding land as of light yielding land You 
owe it to yourself, to your land, to use a high-grade commercial 
fertilizer.

FREEMAN’S 4-9-4 POTATO
And Gardener's Special

has been increasing potato and other vegetable yields every year for 40 years 
It is a general vegetable fertilizer especially compounded for |K>tnt.n «, tumps 
carrots, onion* and sugar beets I Xpert agriculturist* say that potato fern 
lizrrs should supply 3 to f> Ammonia, one half of it v« mmg from a readily 
available source of Ammonia such as nitrate of soda and the other half from 
blood or tankage. '• to tv. available phosphoric Acid and it to 5 potash 

Freeman's t x t Potato and Gardener* Special is the ideal fertilizer' it is 
well balanced; it supples lu p v Ammonia. 9 pc. Phosphoric. 4 pi Potash.

(i row big crops of vegetable* of superior < pad it y I'se Freemans 4-9-4 
Potato and Hardener's Special Write for information

W. A. Freeman Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.

mm J

m
Removal Notice We have secured the Agency for

THEWe wish to thank the many patrons of our former 
place of business on South Mill strees, ami hope to 
retain their kind patronage in the future by patroniz
ing us at our new promises on Dundas Street.

Below are some of our wonderful Bargains for this 
week only.

1 Oriole Cabinet Machine
2 Classic Table Machine 
1 Ideal Cabinet Grande
Sheet Music 
200 Needles for 
Used Records 
Also a fine stock of New Gennet Records

$68.50
$65.00

$150.00 The Car of Quality, Beauty of Design 
and Appointments. A Car of Economy, 
Durability and Performance. Let us prove 
these statements to you.

15:
25c

40c each

A good assortment of Stitson & Wescott 
Wrenches, all sizes.
Cattle Tie Chains 
Chain Repair Links 
Heavy Singletrees 
Horse Brushes 
Pocket Knives from

The Waterdown Music Co.
40c each 

2!jC to 10c each 
$1.80 

30c and 50c 
25c to $1.75

AUCTION SALE
OK

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. ETC.
Messrs. S. Frank Smith & Son have received instructions from

MR. JAMES MITCHELL
30c to $1 

$2 and $2.90
Dairy Pails from 
Universal Food Choppers 
New Imperial Cereal Cookers 
Mica Axle Grease 3 lb. pail 
Cascade Cup Grease in 5 lb. pials
loco Liquid Glass, a high grade polish for 

furniture and to brighten up antomobiles

Who has sold his farm, to sell by Public Auction on the premises

Lot 1, Con. 11, Township of East Flamboro

FRIDAY, MARCH 19th, 1920 $1.20
30cthe following valuable property:

1 Svt Farm Harness 
Svt • Single Ilariu'ss

Implements
'2 M il. Bind* rs. ti and •"> ft. rut 
1 Dvvriug m-w
1 M 11. Sv.-d Drill 
1 M il. Sulky K ikv 
1 Spring!until Cultivator with flow 

hurst* att irhimmt 
1 Massi\\-Harris Disc 
1 Svt Tolton Harrows 
1 Land rollvr
1 Plow No. 21 Sl,.i!itz make 
1 Plow No. -1 Ayr make 
1 Bain W.igoii •'< iu. tin*
1 Haiti Com. Stork ami Hay Bar'
1 Bain Sludving l'*"\ for 40 in. 1»«»l**t«-r 
1 Markrt Wugun cnpiplcte 
1 Open Buggy. Barrir makr 
1 Top Buggy. <iir\ makr 
1 0|n*n Buggy, spindle hark 
1 Fanning Mill
1 Svt low down Scales rap. JtMiU llis. 
1 Wheelbarrow 
1 Kinery Strtion Grinder 
1 (train ('raille 
1 Sugar Kettle
Forks, chains, shovels anti other 

articles not mentioned

$1HORSES
1 Vliv.'ttint Horse. (» yr**. «dd, 14UO 
1 Bay Mart*. ♦» yr<. old. l.»Oo. in foal 

to Lucas
1 Black Filly rising 1» yrs. by Lucas 
1 (iiey Kill> iiî.»ng 1 yr. by Lucas

CATTLE
1 || ,1 tvin Grad.* C ow, 5 yrs. due 

Apr.
1 Durham Grade Cow. n yrs. Apr. -•*

' 1 Durham Grade IL itcr title finit* ot 
sale

J Durham (initie 1 L-itcrs duc in Xpr.
1» Fat Cattle, if not prex iuusl.v sold 
d So . i< rising - yrs.
1 Steer vising 1 > r.
J Bulls 10 liios. old

SWINE
1 Pur- bred Yorkshire Sow. rrgi-i. r- 

e«l, May Queen No. .TSVH.'i, «lut*
Apr. If»

1 Pair Young Bigs
Hay. Grain and Roots

About K» ton Mixed Hay 
loo bu. Oats, Granary Killers 
joo bu. Turnips, if not sold 
•jo bu. Pototoes, Green Mountain

Harness
1 Se« Team Harness, nearly new

SALE TO COMMENCE AT ONE O'CLOCK SHARP

Half Pint tin 35c
1 Yvri’.x Srtitll r

One Good Range with 
Reservoir l1 Hti.it Pulp r

I Sin .du.at

1 1H-it. Ladder

Alton Bros.
$10 and under cash, over that amount H months 

credit will be given on approved joint notes with in- HTERMS-
OntarioWaterdownereat at 6 per cent per annum.

S. FRANK SMITH & S<)N
Phone 107. Water do 

Waterdown and

MR. JAS. MITCHF.LL Prop.
Carlisle. P O Iwn. Auvtineers 

Hamilton

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty

PHONE 153

WATERDOWN

BUCHAN’S
Canada Food License No !» - 19X7

FOR

Groceries
AND

Confectionery

WE SELL

Linkert Bros.
BREAD
Fresh^Every Day

AGENT FOR
Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
HAMILTON

PHONE 182
Waterdown

__ .

^ :

L

Gordon & Son i

LADIES and GENTS

CUSTOM
TAILORS
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Pile, Win Cheeks 
A Sign of Anaemia
■

To Hove Good Color end Health 
The Hood Muet Bo Kept 

Bed and Pure.

;
Women of Canada

^mrUX J]nr r voue eyettm, mekes new Blood 
JglwJin old Veine. Used for Nenmu 
TCMMMMilability, Mental tod Brain Worry. 
Betpondency, tj>u of Inerrv, Palpitation bf 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price f I per bo*, ell 
for |5 Sold by all druggleis, or mailed In plain 
pk«. on receipt of price New pamphlet mailed 
/tee. Tût WOOD MCDICINt CO.JtmOWTO^WÎ.

aine caused him, or then for the woe 
they will cause ua.—Cam. Bib. I. I 
am—The Lord God Is now speaking. 
Alpha and Omega - These are the first 
and the last letters of the Greek al
phabet, Indicating "the beginning and 
the ending."

111. A vision of Jceue ,ve. D-20) 8.
John—The writer Identifiée hluieell. 

There le no doubt about ni» being 
the Ap<utte John. Companion ;n trib
ulation—lie eue wuffcrlng persecution 
in common with hie fellow Christian*. 
In the kingdom and patience of .leeu« 
-John and those whom he was ml- 

drevlng were not only companions In 
tribulation, but al.io companlune In 
Christ's kingdom, enjoying all the 
bencf-lta of citizenship therein. They 
wi-ro also companions lu 
with patience v\hutever of 
there might be In consequence of 
their relation of Jesus, l'atmoe Au 
Island in the Aegean Sea, not far 
from the western coast of Greece. It 
Is about seven miles in length and 
alxmt a mile wide. 10. 1 was in the 
Spirit—John was In a state of spirit
ual rapture The Lord&t Da 
day on which Cliriet rose 11 
in a book—For

sent to the seven churches to 
ned. I nto Kphesua- This and 

th

to see you before you are near « no ugh 
to shoot.

No mammal that Is known has eye
sight whlrh at all compares with that 
of a man. A wolf can see you under 
favorable conditions a little more than 
half a mile '.way; a caribou at a little 
more than a quarter of a mile, and a 
:«enl commonly at about three hundred 
yards, If you are standing up, or one 
hundred and fifty yards if you are 
lying down. You can -alk unconcern 
edly toward n seal until less than four 
hundred yards away, after which you 
begin a careful approach. You crawl 
ahead on all fours while he sleeps and 
you lie flat and motionless while he 
Is awake. It might reem that some
thing could . be 
white clothing 
but this Is the 
the seal's one enemy that he fears Is 
a polar bear,'and the polar bear s 
white. If u seal sees anything that Is 
suspicious and white he takes discre
tion to be the better part of \ ulor, 
and dives promptly Into ills hole,. It 
the suspicious object Is black, he «s- 
(times that it is probably another seal 
that has <omc out of another hob- to 
bask In the sun. It Is, therefore, the 
task of the hunter to simulate a seal.

When the seal first sees 
actions are unmistakable, 
so as to face you directly: he raises 
his head a trifle higher than before, 
and instead of bending his m k to 
survey the complete horizon he looks 
at yot steadily and intently. You 
must be careful that his first view 
of you shall be a broadside view, for 
a man lying flat resembles a seal 
most in that position. It is best to 
lie still with one's head on the ice 
for about half a minute; but the seal 
knows the habits of his own kind as 
well as the careful hunter knows 
them, and If you were to He motion
less for more than a minute at a 
time he would strongly ruspect that 
you were not a seal, and in two min
utes he would prolaoly be convinced 
and would go into the water. It Is 
necessary, therefore, after about half 
a minute of quiescence, to raise your 
head seal fashion twelve or fifteen 
Inches above the lee, keep It there 
about eight or ten seconds, and drop 
It "on the ice again. By the time this 
has been repeated three or four times 
the seal is commonly convinced that 
you are one of his kind and will begin 
again to take his Interrupted naps.

If he Is more suspicious than ordin
ary it may be *\ sable to move your 
feet a little us well. Like many other 
animals, a seal is commonly lousy 
and scratches frequently with his hind 
flippers. If a man lying flat flexes 
his legs from the knee the motion is 
similar to that of a seal scratching 
with his hind flippers. These tactics 
nearly always convince the most 
Heal seal, and when once Ills regular 
naps are resumed you move ahead 
snakewise while he sleeps and play 
seal whenever he Is awake, watching 
you.

mg## Testify
DaciefOnt.;—"I am more than pleased 

with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I 
waa run-down and 
eo nervous that I

uld not even stay 
the houee alone 

l in the day-time and
r nwl tried even- kind of 

r medicine I heard of 
but

in

Many women > ho had good color 
and bright eyes In their girlhood grow 
pale and colorient and lone much of 
their charm when they become wives 
and mothers Why is It? When the 
fading color In the checks and lips Is 
accompanied by a loss of brightness 
in the eyes and an Increasing heavi
ness In the step and a tendency to 
tire eaally, the cause la to be sought 
In the state of the blood.

Many causes may contribute to the 
condition of the blood known as anae
mia. Care of the home, overwork, 
lack of outdoor exercise. Insufficient 
rest and sleep. Improper diet, are a 
few of them. The important thing la 
to restore the blood, to build it up so 
that the color will return to the 
•cheeks and lips, brightness to the 
wyes, and lightness to the step. To 
<do this, nothing ran equal Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. They begin at once 
to increase th< red corpusles In the 
t>lood, and this new blood carries 
strength and health to every part of 
the body. The appetite Improves, di
gestion becomes perfect, and energy 
and ambition return. Proof is given 
In the statement of Mrs. Alex. Arch- 
am bo, Cornwall, Ont., who says: - 
"‘Two years ago my health began to 
fall. I was suffering from headaches, 
'pains in the bat", and aides, and a 
constant tired out feeling. I had used 
a lot of medicine, but instead of it 
helping me I seemed to be growing 
•weaker. My friends urged 
•Dr. Williams Pink P!Ms, and while I 
felt disheartened at my experience 
with other medicines. I decided to do 
wo. To my great Joy I soon found the 
•pills were helping me, and their con
tinued use for a time fully restored 
•my health If I did not give my experi
ence with Dt. Williams' Pink Pills. In 
the hope that it may point the way to 
health to some other poor sufferer."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills car. be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or may be had by mail, post paid, at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60, 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

\ YOUR EARS 
BETRAY YOU

no result.got.
ofOne of my friends 

advised me to take 
'Favorite Prcwrip- 

■F>* lion.' («aid that it 
would cure me, and 

iSL il did- After taking 
^ four bottles 1 felt 

like a new woman 
and it is also the very l>eet medicine for a 
woman bringing up a family. I will recom
mend 'Favorite Prescription’ to any one 
suffering like I did."—MUS. JOSEPH 
BEAUDRY. R. R. 2.

♦

«

The science of identification la a 
fascinating one, says London Tit- 
lilt».

Everybody Is familiar with the fin
ger print method Infallibility 1» 
claimed for tills by the police, but 
there are some experts who refuse to 
believe that every one of the thou
sands of millions of people who In
habit the world has a different design 
on the under side of Ills or her thumb.

Is it possible that some other sys
tem will be discovered?
There is the eye, for instance. Here 
we have one of the most wonderful 
mechanisms known to man. All eyes 
differ, and in addition to that there 
is what we might call the setting. 
There are hazels with deep sockets, 
blues with prominent brows, browns 
with soft overhanging skin, and ao

gained by wearing 
to match the snow.»u ffering 

distress reverse of wisdom, for

WEAK AND NERVOUS
Tillwnhurg, Ont.—“I found Dr. Pierre'» 

Favorite Prescription an eicellcnt medicine 
for the ailments of women. 1 had Iwroroe 

weak and nervous. I was jus* miser- 
when I began taking the 'Favorite

i.v The 
. Write 

a permanent record
able
Prescription' and it proved most beneficial. 
It so completely restored mo to health that 

have never had any return of this ailment. 
I do advise the use of 'Favorite Prescription* 
by women who suffer with womanly troub
le."—MRS. GEO. WALKER, P. O. Box

be nan
other places mentioned are lu 
weett-rn part of Asia Minor.
Turned to see the person whose voice 
wad heard. Seven golden candle 
«ticks These were «even ct-pa 
Iamp-«tands, made of gold, and hen 
precious. 13. Like unto the Son of 
man—'Llke unto a son of man."—R. 
V. Thie was Jeeus Himself. Gar
ment down to the foot—A garment 
representative of priestly dignity. 
Golden girdle—ThU# girdle waa not 
worn about the waist, but over the 
breast, holding together the folds of 
the garment.
White is 
description 
of Christ here g 
with that of the transfiguration. His 
eyes were a« a flame of fire—Here 
was a supernatural brilliancy. Indi
cating his clearness of vision. 15. 
Fine bratv . . . burned in a furnace— 
Ad brass molten and at white heat. 
Voice as the sound of many waters— 
Nothing could be a more 
seriptlon of majesty and 

to comp 
1th the

you his 
le turnsI12.

490.

-
Dr. Pierce*» Favorite Prescription ' la 

made of lady's slipper root, black cohosh 
root, unioom root, blue cohosh root and 
Oregon grape root. Dr. Pierce knew, 
when be first made this standard medicine, 
that whiskey and morphine were injurious, 
and so he has always kept them out of hie 
remedies. Women who take this standard 
remedy know that in Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription they* are getting a safe woman's 
tonic so good that druggists everywhere sell 
it, in liquid or tablet form.

ii
Then there is the index of expres

sion—surely a source of inexhaustible 
variety. Who does not know the cold, 
steely glare of the man without a 
soul, or the flashing eyes which speak 
of ardor, love, passion." Between 
those extremes there are countless 
shades.

A police officer declared to the 
writer that it is possible that scien
tists will one day discover a means 
of identification by the eyes.

"But the camera," he adds, "holds 
out most hope. All that is wanted is 
a system of photographing the num
berless details which go to make up 
the human eye. Here is a vast field 
for Inventors. A fortune awaits the 
successful man."

Then there is the ear, a less roman
tic portion of the anatomy, but equal
ly full of possibilities. In fact, aural 
Idiosyncrasies are sometimes so pro
nounced as to strike the most unob-

4. White like wool— 
le a symbol of purity. The 

of the physical appearance 
lere given i« in harmo

me to try
ny
lis

V
i applied to its contents, the kernal of 

which is however best expressed by 
the name it gives itself, "The Revela
tion of Jesus Christ"—the revelation, 
manifestaU.n. apearing of Jesus 
Christ. It discloses Christ iu his 
Person, offices, and future adminis
trations, when he shall come ironi 
heaven (Acts 1: 11). There are two 
schools of interpreters, the historical 
and futurist. The former holds that 
all or nearly all of the prophecies of 
the. book in the history of the Jew
ish race or of pagan Rome; the lat
ter, that most of the book refers to 
events yet future, and which precede, 
accompany or follow the rccond ad-

11. The banished apostle. It Is un
animously agreed that John was ban
ished to Patmos. Tradition says that 
he was banished after ineffectual at
tempts had been made to end his life 
by immersion in boiling oil. The 
general testimony of ancient authors 
place* it in the latter j art of the 
reign of Domitian. at the date assign- 
id for The Revelation. He was ban
ished "for the word of God. and for 
the testimony of Jesus Christ " The 
Master himself declared that the 
world hated him because of his tes
timony that “the works thereof are 
evil." The revvlator saw under the 
altar the souk of those beheaded "for 
the testimony of Jesus." Evil resents 
reproof and vents its antagonism on 
the witness. A 
piety, which

could be a more sublime de- 
authority 

are the voice of a epeak- 
wlth the roar of the ocean.—(T

Barnes 16. In his right hand seven 
«taro—The 
angels or 
chu
The two-edged «word fittingly repre
sents the divine word. Jesus' words 
were of divine authority.

17. I fell at ILe leet as dead-—John 
wut* overcome by the brightness and 
glory of Christ « person and by the 
iioun-1 of His voice, which tva«s like 
"the sound of ma 
right hand—The 
live of

John, he expressed Hid love for
id encouraged him in his time 

I am the first and the last

sent thestars may rep re 
ministers of the seven 

rehts. Out of hi» mouth, etc

1 servant among us.
"We cannot yet rely implicitly on 

ears as a means of recognition," 
dares a Scotland Yard official, "but 
all the same, they frequently lead to 
detection. I was on duty in the city 
some time ago when I saw a man ap
proaching with ears of a very curious 
formation, 
semaphores, and the lobes, or fleshy 
parts, were very noticeable, 
statilly recalled that the person sus
pected of a big diamond robbery had 
an exactly similar peculiarity.

"I went up to him and tapped him 
'You are----- ' I

de-

waters." Hie 
hand I» indira-right

if power and authority, 
Christ laid His right hand u' Sunday School. I wesson XI.

*■ March 14. 1920.
John on the Isle of Patmos Print 
1; 4-18.

They spreadeagle like
him

I in-and thus eneou 
of need
—Tnis expression denotes Christ's 

COMMENTARY—I. The Revelation I eternity of existence. 18 Llveih . . . 
or Jt«us Christ t vs. 1-3). The Revela- | was dead— He assures HU servant
tion is an unfolding or a revealing of i that tlie doctrine which He had been
the future that God gave to His Son j preaching was true. Christ used thw
Jesus Christ, who gave it by an angel expression and the one before it and

the one after It in describing Hini- 
eelf. Alive for evermore—Jesus wae 
not to suffer death again Have the 
keys of hell and of death In rising 
from the dead He conquered death 
and unlocked the abode of the dead. 
The dead .shall r «e again. 19, 20. The 
apostle here received h!« comm lesion 
Ho is to record what he then saw- 
regarding hia own times and what 
should he in the future. Scholars dif
fer in their views regarding the an-

<=eal in this fashion 
for it takes an hour

Approaching n 
is tedious at best, 
and a half or two hours to gel within 
fifty to seventy-five yards.

on the shoulder, 
said, mentioning his name, 
taken by surprise and muttered some
thing to the effect that I was mis- 

said.

Sentenced to Immediate Death
It happens every time you treat a 

with Putnam's"—Corn dies— 
Nothing so certain 

Corn Ex- 
Fifty vears' suc- 

25c bot-

to John, the apostle. John made a 
faithful record of what was revealed 
to him. as being the word of God and 
the testimony of Jesus. A blessing 
Is pronounced upon those who shall 
read or hear the words written and 
shall observe them 

II. John's Introductory words (vs.
4-8). 4. To the seven churches which
are in Asia—The message from Jesus i 
Is addressed definitely to the seven 
churches of Asia. By Asia Is meant 
the extreme western part of Asia 
Minor governed by a Roman procon
sul. The names of the seven church
es are given in v. 11. Grace .and 
peace—Paul used a similar form of 
greeting in the Epistles which he 
wrote to seven different churches 
From him—From Jehovah Is..was. 
to come. Eternity of existence Is 
here declared. He now exists, he 
existed in the past and he will exist 
forever. Seven spirits This term 
must certainly mean the Holy Ghost, 
as it stands between the names of the 
Father, the Son and the Spirit The 
faithful witness—The testimony of 
Jesus is true and faithful No part 
of it can fail of fulfilment The first 
begotten of the dead --"The firstborn 
of the dead H V. It Is true that Question - 
Itszarus and others were raised from of Revelation? Under wha; clrrum- 
the dead, but they were raised to die stances was it written? Wh -t !>;«»*«- 
agaln; Jesus arose from the dead to I ing Is proauunrul in the th.vl verse? 
live forevermore Washed us from ! To whom were the messigcs se.it? 
our sins—This implies both that he 1 What is meant by the ex > e hju. "1 
made an atonement for our sins and j am Alt>ha and Omega' ? D..; nbv 
•k.« .u. nf ikn atfinnmoni huit , Mimem mice of Christ as lie HIM'v'n

never returns, 

trac

ties at all dealers.

"Pleasetaken . I am not.' 
come with me to the station.' 

"He made no demur.
ng
n'spainless as Putnam 

tor—try It. 
guarantees Its merit.

We quickly 
applied the finger-print test, and very 
soon he was safely in prison for » 
stay of five years.

"The ear is also a common guide 
for the public, 
w hat sort of print a man's thumb will 
make, hut they generally notice any
thing out of the ordinary about his 
ears. More than once they have been 
able to give us information of that 
kind which haa led to arrests "

It will he remembered that in the 
famous Slingsby baby case Justice 
Bargrave Deane, who had heard the 
evidence of Sir George Frampton. the 
famous sculptor, as to the exf^ordl-

Slingsby's ear and that of the boy. 
found that the baby was that of Com
mander and Mrs. Slingsby. 
court of appeal and the house of 
lords upset the verdict. .

Our ears may not yet be an infal
lible test of our Identity; but they 
have already reached the stage of be
ing a telltale, 
some Bertillon to find means of plac
ing them on a card index, and the 
criminal will be definitely undone.

pronounced type of 
is a living rebuke to 

mg doing, will awaken antagonism 
II. The glorified Jesus revealed. 

The lessen centres in the sublime 
vision of the glorified Christ given 
to the veielator. It affords us the 
first view of him since his ascension. 
The discretion Is overwhelmingly 
magnificent. One is not surprised 
that the enraptured r.eer was overpow
ered with the glory and "fell at his 
feet as dead." It was too bright for 
mortal vision. Only the glorified 
saints will enable men to contemplate 
it. Glory of 
the glory of

gistracy combine 
the disclosure, 

revealed as Judge of the churches and 
of tlie world in the fuller revelation, 
and Priest invested with royal pre
rogatives. W. H. C.

SOME TIMELY RECIPES.l They cannot divine

TOMATO AND CORN SOUP.
cut Into pieces two 

quarts of fresh tomatoes or take one 
quart of the canned. Add one table
spoonful of finely-chopped ham. one 
small blade of mace, one-half of a 
bay leaf, two sprlge of parsley, four 
cloves and one c

Some hold the 
ardlan an

other»

gel aof the church», 
view that they are the gu 
cels of the aeveral churchev 
that thev are the personified spirit 
of the churchee A third view !« that 
they repre-ent th*» pat
era! churches. The 1 
reaaonmiile

Wash and

«tor* of the spv 
ia-t view foems ful of water. Cover 

and simmer Siowiy for an hour, add 
jono tab eopoonful of butter rubbed 
.to a pacte with two tablespoon fuis 
of flour and stir until the soup Is 
-slightly 
(pepper

one-half of a pin*, of green corn «scrap
ed irom the i«.b, and «Iminer for five

person corresponds to 
character. Royalty end 

witli priest
resemblance between Mrs.

Cook’s Cotk» Root Compound.
In the lesson he isr

in tA etife. rtUoblerton toting 
medicine. Bo'd in three de
grees of etrengtli—No. 1,, SI; 
No. 2. S3; No. ?. 15 p»r boi. 
Sold bv ml timgeiets. or net 
prrpeia on receipt of price. 
Free pempblcU Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
T0I0RT0. OST. (twee»# WtaSw.)

thickened. Add salt and 
to taste and press through 

ve. Re'urn to the fire, and adde But the

itilnutes.STALKING SEALS. CABBAGE SALAD.
Let such portion of a head of cab

bage as is needed stand in cold wa
ter half an hour or more lo became 
irisp. Dram, and eut In very line 
shreds. Dry on a clean cloth. Wo en 
ready to serve, sprinkle with salt and 
•pepper. M \ thoroughly, then mix 
again with a bo.led dressing.

OATMEAL MACAROONS.
Two and one-half cups rolled oate, 

two level ItaspooJ-r. baki:..; powder, 
two eygti. one cup sugar, o-ie table
spoon melted butter, one teurpoon 
vanilla, few grain» salt. Stir the 
baking powder Into tbc rolled oats. 
'Beat the eggs well and add the sugar 
•and butter. When well mixed add 
•vanilla and salt. Add this mixture to 
The rolled oats and mix thoroughly. 
•Drop from a teaspoon on to a butter
ed tin and bake in a quick oven.

FIG PRESERVES .
Weigh the figs and allow an equal 

•weight of sugar Wash thorn, cover 
•wHb cold water and let etand for 24 
•hours, drain and drop them Into boil
ing water and simmer untià tender. 
Return to the cold water for two days, 
changing the water once; then make 
a syrup with the sugar with one- 
quarter of He bulk of water, add for 
every five pounds the thinly pareJ 
rind of a lemon and one-quarter of an 
ounce of green ginger; add the drain
ed figs and simmer for batf an hour 
then bottle and seal.

It remain» only for

How Mammals Are Hunted in 
Northern Canada.

Who wrote tho Book

Cotton Growing in China.The seal »un nap» on the Arctic 
Ire arc continually (Vaturbcd by his 
dreams of his enemy, the polar hear, 
or at least that seem» a reasonable 
way of Interpreting his behavior, for

Now that Chinn lias decided what 
kind of cotton seed does best In that 
country, and la distributing It by the 
ton to farmers, cotton growing start* 
on a new geographical development. 
The time may yet come whan tho Chi
nese laundrynian, far from home, will 
croon over hi» collars that he Is ‘still 
longing for the old plantation." Work 
done for several years In four ex
periment stations indicates that out of 
forty varieties of se*d the kied known 
a» "Trice** la beat suited far Chinese 
cultivation.

the
that the efficacy of the atonement had , appearance of Christ as .ie apocaied 
been realized by Individual believer» to John. What effect had Ills 
In the washing away of personal sins 
In the blood of Christ 6 Made us 
kings and priests- Christ ha* made 
his followers a kingdom to be priests 
unto God.

7, Behold -The raptured vision of 
the sacred writer saw the coming of 
the Lord so clearly that It seemed all 
but realized 
1 9 11.
His coming will be vl

ap;
anee upon the apostle? Whit do the 
seven stars and 
stick* represent?

PRACTICAL 8ERVEY.
The glorified Christ the

the seven candle- after sleeping for thirty seconds or 
perhâps u n Inute, lv will wake up, 
raise his head ns high as he con
veniently can, which is fourteen or 
sixteen Inch 
survey of 
suspicious Is seen, this survey takes 
about ten seconds, after which he 
drops his head on the ice again and 
sleep* a minute more.

Sometimes the lee 1» a little rough 
In his vicinity and you ran crawl up 
und shoot him from behind cover, but 
more frequently he ha* chosen a level 
expanse where no concealment Is pos
sible. and you must, therefore, ap
proach him realizing that he Is going

Topic
centre of the Revelation es, and ma* • a complete 

the horizon. If nothing
1 Patmos.
II. The banished apostle,
III. The glorified Jesus revealed 

Patmos. the scene of
is a rockey and

With clouds Ree Act» 
Every eye shall see him

elble to every 
member of the race. They g.lso which 
pierced him—Not only the rlghtoou* 

him. but also those who 
would not believe In him. and alio 
Uoee who were responsible for put
ting him to death Shall wall be- 
eaoee of htm-lt Is he that tells us 
that all tribes of the earth must 

m, either now for the woe our

are that "Trice" 
. which I*

It appoa
yields 141 cattles to V.» i
the Chinese way of saying something 
more than 1 1 pounds per one-sixth 
of an acre, for the catty wwtghs about 
one-third more th :n the English 
pound The Chinese pound, for that 
matter, is called "kin,' but for some 
reason foreigners prefer to cull It »

I Pat mo*
John » banishment, 
barren Island about twenty-five miles 
in circumference, situated near the 
coa*t of Asia Minor In the Aegean 
sea It was used as a place of ban
ishment by the Roman Emperors The 

which Is the traditional scene of
the Revelation is atlll shown. A cel
ebrated Greek roonastry was built 
above It. The Book of Revelation ha* 
been the subject of much controver
sy, but the abounding external and 
Internal evidences remove any doubt 
of It» authenticity of canoniclty. It 
asserts Itself to have been written by 
John too plainly to be understood of 
any other than the apostle. 
testimony of the early church seems 
to fix the date A. D. 94 or 96. Varied 
methods of lterpretatlon have been

m,
"caMf.”

V- .-!■ ----
OR. MARTEL S PILLS 

FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

TEMPLETON'S 
RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
Ppsonffiyon years the standard

______________in*",

ssaï
eSr&ssa

_ S.* «or Intent or A4*l 
In Cnoedn Wrttelw [r*

of

mammon, mnsmsw mw—w
Many doctors prescribe theqp.

StMpwW

The

Many a man Is a decided bora who 
•ever used a corkscrew in hia Ufa.m* ■ m
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ACUTE EüZtMA b 
ON BABY'S HEA3

Jtek row and «book Mr. Granger*! 
band, whleperlng:

"For goodness' sake, don't let's 
make a scene! " He made room for 
Mr. Granger benlde him, hoping that 
the recognition would pass. If not 
noticed—It wan too late for that—but 
without the fus* which JacV hated and 
dreaded.

Hut the audlenec. already strung up. 
caught at his name, and, rising to Its 
feet en masse, shouted and cheered 
him.

It was Impossible for the chairman 
to Ignore the Incident, and Lord Chll- 
tlngford rose and said:

"Ladles and gentlemen. I am de
lighted to find that we haw in our 
midst the son of our old and valued 
friend. Sir William Carton, 
all depored his absence, and I am sure 
you will permit me, in your name, to 
accord him a hearty welcome, and to

ROYAL
VIAST CAKESSIR WILLIAM’S Face,Neck,Arms, Terrible 

Sight. ItchJ And Burned. 
Cuu'cura Heals.

/
•re now peeked in 
equere peckegee. 
Each package cen
taine live cekee, 
whick e.rc equaJ in 
quantity to ei* 
round cekea. All 
dealera are author
ized to guarantee 
that the quality of 

the round and 
equere cekee 

i ere identical 
k in every i 

reepeet. A

WILL
'* Baby v*ae two months old when 

on her head.I noticed Lula plrr.plce
They kept getting worse ar.d spread 
till her head, face, nock and erma 
v/ere one maos of eruptions, burning, 
i.ehing, and bleeding. 1 was told k 
vras acute eczema. I had to sew up her 
arms end legs in linen. She was a 
terrible eight. For one year I had 
no rest night cr day.

“We got CuUcura Soap and Oint
ment. In less than two weeks she 
began to mend and in ft few months 
she was healed." (Signed) Mrs. 
Boorman, 243 McDonnell 8t., Peter- 
boro, Ont., April 19, 1919.

Stop the use of all doubtful eoape. 
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes. 
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold

Without doubt, Hettketh Carton was 
a fluent and effective speaker, and 
possertted of a m If possesslon and 
self command which even those who 
knew him bent did not suspect. it 
might have been urged against him 
that he wo 
self-posscssi 
manner
was a shocking spt 
an extremely g» niai 
nlng au electi.m geniality goes much 
further than eloquence. However, 
U»e party was confident of success, 
and there was even a rumor that Mr. 
Hcskt Hi’s opponent, a syrangt r. was 
already so disheartened that he In
tended retiring; but, like most ru
mors. this proved inaccurate, and the 
tight went on with vigor on both 
sides, the candidates addressing meet
ings every evening and canvassing all

As a rule, every candidate is more 
or less hampered by som* disadvan
tage; but Mr. Hesketh Carton's op
ponents could discover no blot on his 
’scutcheon; he apptared to be one of 
those rare men without a past: he 
was popular with his workmen, and in 

a respected member of 
re was really nothing in

Miss Hrumley and Mol lie 
"timed!"

His eyrs did not flicker for 
ment, and his face •‘Xpressed Just the 
proper amount of pleasure.

"Ho sudden and unexpected!’’ said 
Lady Danb

Wc have

Invite him to come upon the platform 
here and support bis cousin, Mr. Hcnk- 
eth Varton.

k. If anything, raih 
—ed, and that bis vfl' 

lacked
ke and

‘No one knew they
w n- coming hack. They arrived about 
a couple of hours ago. Lord Danby 
met them, and said they 
well. Wonderful thing, eh 
not only news, but good news for me; 
for If you could persuade Miss Brant
ley to canvass for you ah. It's al
most too late for that. I’m afraid 
but, If you could get her to appear on 
the platform to-night with the rest of 
tif ! Oh, that would he splendid!"

"I will see," said H'sketh. with a 
little nod and a smile. The carriage 
drove on, and he went home

A pile of letters stood on his desk, 
and he took one up and opem <1 it 
chanlcully,
looking before him thoughtfully. Yes, 
it would be a great thing for him if 
<Mytle would consent to

|j The audience applauded vociferously 
and shouted:

"Go up to the platform. Sir Wilfrid! 
Welcome back to Brantley! 
where we can see ’ee."

(To be continued.)

warmth. Old Garden 
aker, but he was 
man. and in win-

looked so
ange! It is

fll
What Did He Mean?

The minister hud eaten a very good 
dinner and was getting ready to leave 
for a long time. He happened to 
glance at the eighteen-year old daugli-

Well, well." he laughed. "I sup
pose that pretty «toon I’ll he come
back to marry this young woman 
one of the Interesting young men of 
the congregation

The irrepressible eight-year-old eon 
spoke up:

"Oh, no. you won’t." he offered. 
"Mary Is going to b? an old bachelor."

The family laugh told him that he 
had used the wrong word. So straight
way he started to make it right.

"I mean an old witch." he asserted 
more positively than before.

looked over the audience with that all- 
comprehensive gaze which is so soon 
acquired by the public speaker. Sud
denly he started, and his eyes grew 
fixed on a man seated in the middle 
of the third row. The face of the 
was that of "the insolent fellow" with 
whom he had had a vulgar and 
pleasant disagreement at Wlthycombe; 
but the man was no longer dressed in 
working attire; he wore the conven- 
t lional clothes of a gentleman, and 
wore them well. What did it mean? 
Had the fellow come there to make a 
disturbance? If so, 

satisfaction, h

to all kind# of field root eeed crops 
and has been demonstrated over and 
over again

In the third place It ie absolutely 
necessary that the land i«« In good 
tilth and In a high state of fertllty. 
Several experiments conducted the 
last few > ear* have moat decidedly 
shown that the land must be in the 
beat shape if good seed crops are to 
be expected. An experiment carried 
out at Ottawa in 1915 gave results to 
the effect that an application of 20 
tons of barnyard manure to the acre, 

a commercial fertilizer, co 
PDried of 500 pounds of superphos
phate. 200 pounds of nitrate of soda, 
ami 200 pounds of muriate of potash, 
iscreased the seed yield of mangels 
with almost 50 per cent. E nerimente 
carried out later have not only sub
stantiated this result, but also shown 

:rease in the 
f the

fi ter.
\

but dropped It and stood
ng
to

appear on 
the platform among his supporters, 
and he experienced a thrill of grati
fication. of pleased vanity, at the re
flection that she. who had refus d 
him. should be present at one of his 
triumphs; for, with the 
fidence oi 
he knew 
well that night.
majority of the audience would be 
members of his party; there would 
be excitement, enthusiasm, in fact, 
triumph—a foretaste of the great and 
crowning triumph that awaited him 
to-morrow.

every wa 
society;
«his life which the other side could 
jay hold of. and Iiesketh went about 
with an air of smiling modesty and 
a white waistcoat--emblem of a 
«blameless life.

The polling day approached, and the 
«usually quiet Hr;
.up to a state of excitement which was 
as exhilarating as it was novel, 
was arranged that Hesketh should ad 
dress a big meeting on the eve of the 
poll, and one or two politicians from 
London were coming down to support 
him. The speakers at the meeting 
were to dine at the Chllllngfords’, and 
Lord Chillingford had asked as large 
a number of the local gentry as was 
possible to make up the party.

th.
Ofthought Hesketh, 

e would no doubt, 
and very properly, be roughly han
dled.

l-ord Chillingford, the chairman, 
was on his feet, made the usual stam
mer.ng speech of the ordinary country 
gentleman, and was followed by one of 
the gn-ar men from London, who 
warmed up the audience and prepared 
the way for the candidate At this 
moment, Hesketh Carton saw Mr. 
Granger come on the platform, and. 
with a friendly smile, he beckoned him 
to a seat in front which had been 
modestly left vacant.

Mr. Granger was passing to it, with 
a murmured apology tor being late, 
when his eyes fell on a gentleman in 

He started, stared, 
and half-unconsclously rose from his 
seat, an if forgetting the place and the 
rest ot the audience, and approached 
tue edge of the platform, 
could recover from his astonishment, 
it had been noticed by those around 
him, and many eyes were focused on 
the youn;; man at whom the old law
yer was staring.

quiet con- 

speak

with
the eloquent 

that he should

He Says They Are
Surely the Best

am ley worked itself

that
yield

a still greater Inc

given both 
tilizers in

It be realized 1
mure and artificial fer
rai quan titles.

Sound roots, early plantng and rich 
land are the main tors which de
termine the «size of the yields It 
should be added, thoirgh, that the 
yield* are also Influenced, to a not 
unimportant degree, by the supply of 
farm labor that may be available and 
by the size of the seed fields. Profit
able root seed growing requires plen
tiful 'abor at certain periods and un

dent conditions, the writer 
•say that to a uirraer who has

Yes, barring accidents, 
to-morrow he would be a member of 
Parliament, another step up the ladder 
of his ambition. His political success 
would be a happy augury of the future. 
The master of Brarnley and the pos
sessor of Sir William’s wealth, to what 
heights, social and political, might he 
not rise!

He changed, dressed carefully, and 
went up to the Hall. The 
were in a state of excitement and 
bustle, and Sholes came forward wi h 
a smile on his expansive countenant t 
expressive of his delight.

"You've heard the news, I see, sir, * 
he said, as if lie were bubbling over 
with joy. "The young ladies have 
come borne! Come home quite unex
pected and suddenlike. None of us 
knew, excepting Lord Stanton. His 
lordship went up to London to meet 
them. I beg your pardon, sir. I’m 
keeping you standing!"

"1 came up to welcome the yo 
ladies.” said Hesketh. "i don’t ki 
whether they 
me, but I will

libelFRANK HANNON SWFARS BY 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

States that they cured his backache 
after other medicines had failed 
and that he would not be without 
them.
Corcoran, Joliette Co., Que., March 

8.—(Special) Claiming that he is 
completely cured of backache from 
which he was a sev.-re sufferer, Mr. 
Frank Hannon, a well known resident 
here, is shouting the praises of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

"After trying various medicines for 
my backache." Mr. Hannon states. "I 
finally boughit a supply of Dodd'e 
Kidney Pills. From the start of the 
treatment 
I am completely cured.

"I therefore proclaim Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills the finest on the market. I 
wculd not he without them."

Dodd s Kidney Pills otrike right at 
the seat of the troùule, the kidneys. 
Tho> are no cure-all. They are simply 
and purely u kidney remedy. But a« 
cured kidneys «-train n.1! the impuri
ties. all the seeds of disease, out of 
the blood. «Dodd’s Kldno Pill* natur
ally get credit for curing a number 
•?f different d‘teases.

Ask your neighbors about Dodd s 
Kidney Pills.

Ats Hesketh w\if. returning from 
canvassing that afternoon he met the 
Danbys, who were driving through the 
town with the conservative colors at
tached to the horses' rosettes and the 
coachman’s whip. Th 
exchange greetings w 
candidate, and the crowd, which al
ways gathered round Hesketh Carton 
when he appeared In the street, look
ed on approvingly and, indeed, ad
miringly, as he leaned on the carriage 
gracefully, and conversed with his 
usual ease and self-possession with 
Lady Danby.

"It's quite a foregone conclusion,** 
she said. "Everywhere I go 1 hear 
there is no chance for the oth

we are all looking forward to your 
speech to-nigjit, and I hope you have 
not been tiring yourself."

"No. indeed," said Hesketh, In his 
"Yes, I hope 

win. Lady Danby ; and it 
ungrateful of me if I do not, for no 
candidate ever had kinder or uuore 
zealous supporters. I shall never for
get all you have done for me; It Is 
Impossible that 
thank you ”

Lady Danby beamed on him as he 
pressed her hand, and he was telling 
the coachman to drive on, when she 
checked aim suddenly and said:

"Oh, I have some news for you!

the third row.servants

P’
Id ,

not hau yea re of experience in root 
9eed growing one or two acres may

a small

Before heey pulled up to 
ilh the popular

ve more remunerativ 
e, because w;arge acr

acreage, the yield is apt to be much 
i if the acrea~ 

that it cannot be band
Malte, Dominion

eag
the

greater per acre than 
is so large that it cat 
conveniently.—<M. O. 
Agrobiologist.

ige
ledSuddenly some on it was Lady 

Chillingford—murmured a name; It 
was "Sir Wilfrid Varton."
(aught up and ran around 
form, some of the occupants of which 
rose and stared with lot 
and interest, which seemed to be con
tagious. for the audience in the back 
of the hall began to look in ttie same 
direction and to murmur the 
The Incident had now become 
spicuous that Mr. (’.ranger was com
pelled. so to spt.ak. to make 
movement; so he came down the front 
steps of the platform, and, going 
straight up to Jack--for it was ho. and 
we will let him bear his old name—
and, holding out his hand, said, with -------------------------- A druggist fired a shotgun at a
R voice that was a little unsteady: ' .............a......»•••♦» burglar who entered his store nut.
,.otH«av d“ha0tUldLSlrruW«dd;',ù “2 \ \ ! ■ "B* ,be in,ruder 10 ”•*.«. and thu,

you!" t WUIT tlpTflRS ♦ ”aving aUout *'T5 in bis cash drawer.
Now, Jack had followed ClytU and ! I "■'Ml IMUIUHO * hut smashing with the shot a

Mollte by a later train, hecaus. he did I ♦ INFI ll-Kfii- SFFD
not wish to appear in public at first. ? ml LU - liUw uLLU
iu his yroper character, as the.r tel'. . V|FI (1Ç IS CflfiTS f
low traveler; but. on the other hand. ♦ llwLUO lis ITUUIO i
he did not wish it to be thought that « 
he had skulked Into the town ; so ciy- ♦ 
tie and he. both ignorant *«f Hesketh ' *

I Carton's murderous dt-slgn*, }.«,i i ...... ..... „r „ I thought it a good thing for him to at , ,u ,ng ^ Utit, ty*a7* cou*,d*r'
V1 rton murmured the pro umd the meeting. It lie were r.-cog- ! ‘Hiantlties of Le.d root seed, in- 

pw n^ponjw, then said: nixed—well, the excitement w'hlch •c,uJtn* mangel. Swede turnip and
hTtnoci"1..!. consider mv \ would be caused by his appearance j carrot *c-lU. have been rased by the
have been hoping—how earnestIv^you ' Wouldf sw!m°wed u,) by tht* 'arge. I'Dominion Exuerlmeatal Farm*' .<ys-
may gvesV-Ta? \ ™ oler^e'lîre'att'Lg^Mx ÎZ ' l*ni for ** * guarding
would he present on the platform at ,:,p j ,uor eas„yg th “n against a threatening * hurt age in the

c7h“m!»”U h*.,*“"dyo„o *"ThJ Much valuable lnror.ua,,™

but she hid'them nulckly °n ”sUlnt’ j Mr. Granger should catch sight ot him, ; has been u.-cumialed un the subject
and publicly recognize him. of course of root seed production, the more go 
did not cotr.e within their calculation j |>ifuu*e. while viiK-Kcd iu seed grow-

” ' ----- ing ao an etuergeury
Experimental F arm*' 
eatue time desired to gain

felt benefltted and now

the plat-
LOOKING FOR HIM.

"Where’s that infernal proofread
er?" shouted an irate man with blood 
in each eye.

He certainly would be right hard 
to find no 
"What's

"In advertisement
valveless motor he turned the second 
v into a u!"

ung

will be too tired to see 
come in on the chance."

ense curiosity
er man,

really feel quite sorry for him. He waited in the drawing-room 
looking round with half-closed lids* 
and deciding the style In which he 
would have it redecorated, when it 
came Into his hands. The door opened 
and Mollie entered. She had a suiall 
parcel in one hand and some flowers 
in the other, so that it seemed that 
she could not shake hands. She was 
very brown, not to say freckled, and 
her eyes looked at him and then be
yond him, as she said rather hur
riedly:

"IIow do you do. Mr. Carton ? We’ve 
come bark, you see. Oh. yes, we are 
very well -both of us." Ht»r eye# 
rested on his face for a moment, and 
she went on still more hurriedly- 
"We've heard of your great doings in 
Brarnley. You are going to be a mem
ber of Parliament. How nice* it 
was very kind of you to spare time 
to come up. and so soon. I’d ask you 

o tea, but 1 am so busy un-

so con-
:>w," said (he editor uneasily, 
he done this time?"

soft voice. that I shall 
will be very

A Costly Shot.

should even try to

!
$250 showcase and $250 worth of bot-

Rclic Queerly Preserved.:13W RAISES 
600 CHICKENS

A steel ladle seven Inches long 
, rosed to have been used by Ind.ans in 

melting lead for bullets many 
ago, was found imbedded in th 
of a red oak tree sawed up for fire
wood at South Altoona. Pa Hmp u- 
the tree indicate it was more than one 
hundred jears old. The ladle, made 
of the finest charcoal steel, 
lieved to have been driven 
tree w hen it was a sapling.

to stay t
packing."

Hesketh

After Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

in be- 
into the

"How kind of you!" she exclaimed. 
"But I am afraid It is quite impossible. 
Clytie is rather tired -It has been a 
long Journey.

"You must tell me all about your j 
travels," he said.

"Yes," she assented. "Oh. by the 
way, 1 have a little present for you. 
a souvenir. You mustn't open it now. 
It is only a trifle. And now, I really 
must go up to Clytie! Good-by! I 
wish you all the success you deserve, 
Mr. Carton."

She put a small box in his hand, 
instead of shaking hands, rang the bell 
for Hholes to show him out. and, with 
a nod and again that strange, quickly 
hidden flash In her eyes, 
the room. He went back f 
at the works and tossed the box, un
opened. on his writing-table.

Chillingford* 
an extremely lively one. Everyone felt

GEE, I'M HAPPY 
MY CATAR8H ALL GONE

Oregon. HI 
kam'sVei

v. "itook t-ydl» B. Pink- 
egetable Compound for an or- 
———— ganic trouble which 

pulled me down un
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as I live 

farm and

undertaking, the 
Syetem at the 

reliable
bearing on the poMinilitu* of 

ng root *e 
ent agricultural

Suffered Like a Boob For Years_
Got Relief In Ten Minutes.

eJ growing a 
industry iu anada.

One of the more Important subject*
In connection with root uceJ growing 
which have Iteen Investigated is the CatfllTbo/UIlP Did fnroquestion of under what condition# the vtaiai i uvtuoe Via Ulire
heaviest possible seed yields may be That* th-- way hundred# of the 
expected 1 hie question '.4. of course, boys ut« ur.d town are talking _|,,ce 
of particular interest. u«* the size of < ’atarrbusouv got into the drug «tores 
the seed yields will largely determine Nothing on earth like Catarrh .zone 
the profit from eeed growing to really cure Vaiarrh. Co Ufa or Bron-

In the first place, it > necewarv cUitb* 
that the root, to be ueed for sued •vusrrho.ooe" It l.n't . ,lru«

» *0ruV *'SS,rU,;iier,Xd lM?l 'ZëLT "3*du,L.oto;oorï,.w.br,.',ïr.,ils; î"

crown, lend. tu moet dtaippo mint *®",k?°r" frn“' ‘•"“X*11'1* 
results. Such root* may linger along 111X1,1 thAt *e rongeeti d a wtay phlegm 
for some time, but sooner or later and secretions are cleaned out, and 
tbev die off, with the remit, of 8,1 «ymptoms of «-old and Catarrh are 
course, that the eeed field becomes cured Nothing so «quick, so sure, so 
patchy and consequently give a com pleasant as Catarrheons. Beware 
parattvely low yield per acre of dangerous substitute meant to

In the second place, the eeed roots dâcelve you tor genuine Catarrhe- 
should be planted as early as possible sons. All dealers sell Catarrhosono, 
In the spring. The earlier they are large aise which lasts «two months 
set out the heavier are the eeed yields price $1 00; email site 50c; sample 
which may be expected. This applies sise 26c.
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on a small 
raise six hundred 
chickens every year 
it made it very hard 
for me.
“I saw the Com

pound advertised In 
our paper, and tried 
It It has restored 

my health so I can do all my work und 
1 am so grateful that I am recommend
ing it to my friends."— Mrs. D. If. 
4tTmui, R. R. 4, Oregon, IU.

)0nly women who have suffered the tor
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day can realize the 
relief which this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Altars.

Women everywhere in lire. Altera* 
condition should profit by her recom- 

4» end If there are any com- 
pHcadoea wrlU Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Medicine Cov Lynn, Mass., for advice. 
The result of their 40 years experteocf > et « oar serv. j,

: '
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ran out of 

o the house

itThe dinner at the

BABY’S OWNso certain of success, and the party 
drove down to the Mall in carriages 
liberally decorated with Mr. Hesketh 
Carton's colors. An immense crow.’ SOAPawaited them at the entrance to tl* 
Hall; the Interior was packed; t 
thunder of cheers rose from the ma«* 
as the party, with Mr. Hesketh bring
ing up the rear, ascended the plat
form. Hesketh Carton, wit* a 
Ingly modest smile, sat V.3.

ereet of veer skin.
Baby's Own Seep.
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7i /--VL it ■ cheep fuel for cooking—No 
y J ethet to clean up. No fires to build.
What could be leaa trouble ?

A Florence Automatic with a McCIsry's Sucre* o«n will 
give you the best bakings you ever produced.
No odor. No wicks to bother with.
Save fuel, have a cool kitchen.
Call and see the Florence In actual operation.

sK

“FLORENCE AUTOMATIC" S 
OIL COOK STOVES

Sold by ALTON BROS.

i* Canadian Knud Control License No. 8 •
- ■

. =

■
MEN’S BOOTS s
Men’s Hea*rv E!ack Blucher, split leath

er. A fine boot for the money

m
41a

.1
=IOOAT AS A MASCOT.

$5 a pairBilly Got ‘•Ciffnrvtie Habit" From 
the Tommies. |

Billy, a goat, mascot of the 83rd 
Flving Squadron in France, is a won
derful animal, if he is alive. Should ss 
Billy be dead, an ‘ally" has been — 
lost! But he will always live in the —- 
minds of many men who fought in == #
France, particularly those of the 83rd — 
Squadron. An interesting tale of the _ 
animal’s life and experiences is told = 
by Lieut. Noel S. Jones, of the Royal *
Air Force, recently arrived home. sr 

When Billy was a kid, probably SS 
about three or four weeks old, he —- 
was bought for 10 francs by flying = 
men from a peasant at Franquevllle, — 
and was turned loose among men of ss 
the 83rd Squadron for bringing up. ®
In every sense of the statement Billy j— 
was a "high flyer." He didn’t think — 
anything of stunts” at an altitude SS 

i of 10,000 feet, he was horribly ad- ss 
dieted to cigarettes, and ate choco- s 
lates In as great quantities as a girl, 
and the story has It that he had a
fondness for liquor. But Billy, so __
the story goes, could "always keep on ss 
his feet."

Billy wouldn’t accept a cigarette 
from the hand. That goat demanded == 
he be allowed to accept a fag from a ss 
silver and initialed case, or from a = 
box. He was a positive "fiend.” hav- — 
ing been known to eat as many as 
50 cigarettes at one time. SS

When the squadron moved Billy ss 
was strapped In a plane and taken 
along. Arriving at the destination 
the goat was lifted from the plane 
and would commence eating grass 
or wandering about in a matter of 

The shelling of the

Men’s Velour Biucher Cut Boot, med- = 
heavy weight and sole, easy fitting= turn I$6 a pair

=
Men’s Meno Grain Heavy Work Boot ^ 
le nailed and pegged, A good strong =|

rough work fl==

$7 a pair =
5

S

Men’s Tan Grain Oiled Leather Boot g 
, solid sole, an extra =lam

=
!»

1John Hitching Mervyn Hitching 3 a pair■

Kitching & Son

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

==fact manner, 
squadron by enemy craft had no ter
rors for him. Men’s Fine Velour Kip Boot, balkin last = 

1 easy fitting and extra value“Dowdy" or "Doughty."
The danger of using a word that 

sounds very much like another word 
that has a less flattering meaning 
was amazingly illustrated in Toronto 
recently, when an eminent judge who 
loves to make speeches was widely 
misquoted. Then it turned out that 
he had said something entirely dif- 

| forent from what people thought. 
i Towards the close of his speech at 
! the Ontarlp Bar Association. Mr. Jus

tice Riddell spoke appreciatively of 
I the King and Queen, but In doing so 
applied an epithet to Queen Mary 
which was widely commented on. 
The phrase, as understood by prac
tically everyone present, was as fol-

. | °*Dear King George V—a plain 
f man. a plain sailor, with a dowdy 

wife, who minds her business, looks 
after her children and her house
hold. and sees that the smaller chil
dren succeed to the old clothes of 
the older as they grow up. a man 
and a woman like other men and 
women, who know their duties and 
devote themselves to their duties, 
and work hard In the position In 

which it has pleased God to

=R. J. VANCE l $8 a pairUp to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse

5DENTIST §■
3

Waterdown We Pay All Telephone Chargee

Ontario
Mill Street === Men’s Velour \ 

i walking heel, an 
ü shoe.

Waterdown
-date comfortable =

=

Westover Branch at 
Markle’s Store

S $10 a pair =
=

, wide easy s

I $10 a pair=NOTICE life to
call them.” „ .

One man who was In an excellent 
place to hear, and was very stlentlve 
to what was being said, declared that 
Mr Justice Riddell did not say 
dowdy." but that he used the word 
doughty.” It proved that this man 

was right. The word used in the 
■pevch was "doughty."

The word dowdy" Is an unfortu
nate one in that It has mean ngs 
which are complimentary, and other 

which are the reverse, 
several dictionaries

Men,s Tan Velour Kip. An up-to-date j§ 
Ï boot, low heal and receding toe, very fine 

leather.

Paints, Varnishes and Oils will advance 

25 per cent in the spring. Protect your

self against this rgise by letting your con

tract for this year’s painting NOW.

I t i
!

$13 a pair1 lmeanings 
Here is what Men’s Black Split Meno Grain Boot, i 

. blucher cut, toe cap, an extra good weai- “ 
| ing boot. This an exceptional cheap 
i boot at the price and we could not dupli- 
! cate it to sell at $7. Our price while 

| they last

$4 a pair

•Shabbily dull In color or 
brightness.Murray:

i appearance; M
Kin:irtnt«8 or freshness.

Wright1» Enillsh Dili eel 
ary: 'Slovenly, untidy In 
dull in color, faded; of Quiet, bon,^ 
ly habits, old-fashioned; stunted in

*r Worcester’s Dictionary : 
ward, lll-dreaaed."—Applied

withoutEstimates Given Feer-
4

"Awk-
to wo- 1Phone 198

Peter Mitchel
WATERDOWN,

Webster's New International Dlc- 
, .... nrMAfid in s manner nelth-

LÿAiW ch^p^7-
ery; awkward and elovenly In dreee, 
slatternly." _____

| This Store will close every Wednesday at 6 |
I }{hb—■«———■ ...................... .

=lb 1 (

ONTARIO Won by 8i 
A competitive test of milking ma

chines In England, open to tbs 
world, was woa by one of Swedt* 
Invention.

Ha,

Farmers
We can accept a few order», if placed at once, for Mowers 

Rake», Manure Spreader». Potato Planters and Diggers, Spring 
Tooth or Stiff Tooth Cultivators. Harrows. Scuffleis. Cream 
Separator», etc. at 1919 price». Do not neglect this notice 
aa stock ie being rapidly picked up and prices advancing.

few Horse Blankets. 
We have 1 Cutter, I

We arc giving special prices on a 
Heavy Mitts and Robes still unsold.
Buggy. I Light Sloop Sleigh, I Two-horse Surrey, in A-1 con
dition for sale at bargain prices.

See our 2J h. p. Engine at $110. a good one, and our 
Cream Separators at $25. under present value.

All Goods Guaranteed as Represented

C. RICHARDS
The Farm Supply House

HAMILTONMARKET ST.
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